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Mr. KITMIUN, from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT.
[To accompany 1-1. It. 4280.1

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 4280) to
provide revenue to defray war exCOenses, and for other purposes,
having met after full and free conference have agreed to recom-
Mend and dL recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 1, 3, 4, 36,

38 43, 49, 65, 71, 77, 78, 80, 123, 120, 127, 128, 129, 131, 133, 135, 136,
131, 141, 149, 151, 168, 172, 188, 190, 193, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209,
210, 211, 256, 264, 271, 273, 288, 291, 2929 293, 294, 295, 290, 302, 315,
316 317,-318 319, and 321.rThat the iouse recede from its -disagreement to the amendments
of the Senate
20, 21, 22, 28,
52, 53, 54, 65,
D4, 95, 96 97,
110, i11,I11,
138, 139 140,
159D, 160, 162,
189, 191, 194,
'220, 221, 222,
'286, 237, 238,
251, 252, 258,
270, 275, 283,

numbered 2, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 3
b7l, 58, 61, 66, 72, 76, 83, 8
98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103,
114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119,
142, 143, 145, 148, 150, 152,
163, 164, 166, 169, 174, 17,
195, 196, 197, 198, 201, 213,
223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228,
239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244,
254, 258, 259, 2 ,261 262,
289, 290, and 298, and agree

11 12, 13 14
13, 32, 33, 34,

)

34, 85j 86, 89,
101, i06, 106,
120, 124, 12i,
153, 154, 155,
176, 179, 180,
214, 215, 216,
229, 230, 231,
245, 246, 247,
263, 265, 266,
to the same.

Amendment numbered 5:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 5, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In lieu of the word "Eight," inserted by said amendment, insert

the word Seven; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 17:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 17, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the

following: "and (o) the provisions Qf s8ubdivi8won (o) of section
nine of such act, as amended by this, act, requiring the normal tare of
individuals or.- income derived fromn interest to be deducted and with-
held at the source of the income shall not apply to the new two per
centum normal tam prescrsbed in section one of thi8 act until on and
after January first, nineteen hundred and eighteen, and thereafter
only one two per centum normal ta shaIll be deducted and withheld
at the source under the provisions of 8Uoh subdivisuWn (o), and any
further normal tam for which the recipient of such income is liable
under this act or such act of September eighth, nineteen hundred and
sixteen, as amended by this act, shall be paid by uch recipient";
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 35:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 35, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert on page

64 of the engrossed Senate amendments, after line 6, the following:
(e) That section five o/ such act of September eighth nineteen

hundred and Sixteen, i ereby amended by adding at the end of
subdivision (a) a further paragraph, numbered nine, to read as
follows:

"Nitth. Contributions or gifts actually made within the year
to corporations or aoiation organized and operated emclustvely
for religious, charitable, 8Wenti or educatal purposes, or to
societies for the prevention of Jelty to children or animals, no part
of the net income of which inures to the benefit of any private stocA-
holder or individual, to an amount not in excess of fifteen per centum
of the taxpayer's tamable net income as computedc without the benefit
of this paragraph. Such contributions or gifts sghal be allowable as
deductions only if verified under rules and regulations prescribed
by the ComTmis8ioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of theZemretary of the Treasury."
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 87:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 37, and agree to the same with amendments as
follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-

lowing:
Sec. £00. That when used in this title-
The term "' corporation " includes jot-stok companies or a88ocl-

ations and insurance companies;
The term "domest'k" means created under the law of the United

States, or of any State, Territory, or District thereof, and the torm
"foreign" means created under the law of any other posession of
the United States or of any foreign country or government;
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RBXVNUZ TO DEFRAY WAR EXPENSES.

The term "1United States " means only the States, the Territories
of Alaska and Hawaii, and the District of Columnbia;
The term " taxable year" means the twelve months ending Decein-

ber thirty-first, excepting in thwe case of a corporation or partflership
which has fixed its owL fiscal year, in whioh case it means such fiscal
year. The fir8t taxable year shall be the year ending December
thirty-fiurt, nineteen hundred and seventeen, except that in the case
of a corporation or partnership which has fixed its own fiscal year,
it shall -be the fiscal year ending during the calendar year nineteen
hundred and seventeen. If a corporation or partnership, prior to
March first, nineteen hundred and eighteen, makes a return covering
its own fiscal year, and includes therein the income received during
that part of the fiscal year falling within the calendar year 'nineteen
hundred and sixteen, the tax for such taxable year shall be that pro-
portion of the tax computed upon the net income during suMh full
fiscal year which the time from Januar~j first, nineteen hundred and
seventeen, to the end of such fscal year bears to the full fiscal year;
and
The term "prewar period" means the calendar years nineteen hun**

dred and eleven, nineteen hundred and twelve, and nineteen hundred
anid thirteen, or, if a corporation or partnership was not in existence
Or an individual was not engaged in a trade or business during the
whole of such period, then as many of such years during the whole
of which the corporation or partnership wvas in erestence or the indi-
vidul was engaged in the tradt or business.
The terms "trade " and "business include professions and oacu-

pations.
The term "net income" means in the case of ,a foreitg corpora-

tion or partnership or a nonresident alien individual, the net income
received from sources within the United States.

S8ec. 201; That in addition to the taxes under existing law and
tender this act there shall be levied, assessed, collected, and paid for
caoh taxable year upon the income of every corporation, partn elshMip
or individual, a tax (hereinafter in this title referred to as the tax)
equal to the following percentages of the net incomee:
Twenty per centum of the amount of the net income in excess of

the deduction (determined as hereinafter provided) and not in excess
of fifteen per centum of the invested capital for the taxable year;

Twenty-five per centun of the amount of the net incomne in excess
of fifteen per centum and not in excess of twenty per centum of such
Capital;

Thirty-five per centum of the amount of the net income in excess of
twenty per centum and not in excess of twenty-five per cen tumn of
.stuch capital;,

Forty-five per centum of the amount of the net income in emcese of
twenty-five per sentum and not in excess of thirty-three per centum
of such capital; and

Sixty per centum of the ams'nt of the net income in excess of
thirty-three per centum of such capital.
For the purpose of this title every -corporation or partnership

not exempt under the provisions of tMis section shall be deemed to
be engaged in business, and all the trades and businesses in which it
is engaged shall be treated as a single trade or business, and all its
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REVENUE TO DEFRAY WAR EMNSIS.

income from whatever source derived shall be deemed to be received
from such trade or business. I

This title shall apply to all trades or businesses of whatever de-
scription, whether continuously carried onl or not, except-

(a) it the case of officers andl employees under the United States,
or any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, or any local 8Ub-
division thereof, the compensation or fees received by them as sch
officers or employees;

(b) Corporations exempt from tam under the provisions of section
eleven of Title I of such act of September eighth, nineteen hundred
and sixteen, as amended by this act, and partnerships and individuals
carrying on or doing the same business, or coming within the same
description; and

(c) Incomes derived from the business of life, health, and accident
insurance comi)bined in one policy issued on the weekly premium pay-
ment plan.

Sec. 202. That the tax shall not be imposed in the, case of the trade
or business of a foreign corporation or partnership or a nonresident
alien .ndizvd dual, the net income of which trade or business during
the ta.,xable year is less than $3,000.

Seo. 9003. That for, the purposes of thi's title th¢ deduction shall be
as follows, enlep)t as otherwise in this title provided-

(a) I')? the case of a domestic corporation, the sum of (1) an amount
equal to the same percentage of the, invested capital for the taxable
year- which the average amount of the annual net income of the trade
or business during the prewar period was of the invested capital for
the prewarJ period (but not less than seven or more than nine per
century of the invested capital for the taxablMyear), and (9) $3,000;

(b) In the case of a domestic partnership or of a citizen or resi-
den1t of the United States, the sum of (1) an amount equal to the
same percentage, of the invested capital for the taxable year which
the average amount of the annual net income of the trade or business
during the prewvar period wVas of the invested capital for the prewar
period (but not less than seven or more than nine per centum of the
invested capital for the taxable year), and ( 6)$6,000;,

(a) It the case of a foreign corporation or partnership or of a
nonresident alien individual, an amount ascertained in the same man-
% aS proPided in subdivisions (a) and (b), without any exemption

of $3.,00or $6¢f,000.
(d) If the Secretary of the Treasury is unable satisfatorily to

determine the average amount of the annual tnet income of the trade
or business dwrin2g the prewar period, the deduction shall be deter-
mined 'in the samep, manner as provided in section two hundred
and five.

Sec. 304. That if a corporation or partnership was not in existence,
or an individual 'was not enlgaged in the trade or business, during
the whole of any one calendar year during the prewar period, the
deduction shall be an amount equal to eight per. centum of the in-
vested capital for the taxable year, plu8 in the oase of a domestic
corporation $3,000, and in the ease of a domestic partnership or a
citizen Or resident of the United States $6,000.

it trade or business carried on by a corporation, partnership, or in-
dividual, although formally organized or reorganized on or after
January second, nineteen hundred and thirteen, which is substan-
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tially a continuation of a trade or business carried on prior to that
(late, 8hall, for the purposes of this title, be deemed to have been in
existence prior to that date, and the net income and investted capital
of its predecessor 'rior to that date shall be deemed to have been
its net income and invested capital.

Sec. 2006. (a) That if the Secretary of the Treasury, upon com-
plaint finds either (1) that during the prewar period a domestic
corporation or partnership, or a citizen or resident of the United
State, had no net income from, the trade or business, or (2) that dur-
ing the prewar period the percentage, which the net income was of
t1 e invested capital, was low as compared with the percentage, 'which
the net income during such period of representative corporations,
partnerships, and individuals, engaged in a like or similar trade or
business, was of their invested capital then the deduction shall be
the 8uM of (1) an amount equal to the same percentage of its in-
vested capital for the taxable year which the average deduction (de-
termined in the same manner as provided in section two hundred aznd
three, without including the $3,000 or $6,000 therein referred to) for
su.ch year of representative corporations, partnerships, or individuals
engaged in a like or similar trade or business, is of their average in-
vested capital for such year plus (2)- in the case of a domestic corpo-
ration $3,000, and in the case of a domestic 1)partnership 0o' a citizen
or resident of the United States $6,000.
The percentage which the net income 'Was of the invested capital

in each trade or business shall be determined. by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, in accordance with regulations prescribed by himn
Wit the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. In the case of
a corporation or partnership which has fied its own fiscal year, the
peroentalge determined by the calendar year ending during such fiscal
yearl shall be used.

(b ) The tam shall be assessed upon t basis of the deduction de-
termined as provided in section two hundred and three, but the tai,-
payer claiming the benefit of thi's section may at the time of macinq
the return file a claim for abatement of the amount by which, the
taM so assessed exceeds a tam computed upon. the basis of the de-
duction determined as provided in this section. In such event,
(olleotion of the part of the tax covered by such claim for abatement
,shall not be made until the claim is decided, but if in the judgment
(f the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, the interests of the United
States would be jeopardized thereby he may require the claimant to
glive a bond in suOh amount and with such sureties as the comimis
sioner may think wise to safegquard such interests, conditioned for
the payment of any tax found to be due, with the interest thereon,
(eid if such bond, satifactory to the commissioner, is not given within
. uch time as he prescribes, the full amount of tax assessed shall
be collected and the am,&unt overpaid, if any, shall upon final de-
,rcseon of the application be refunded as a tax erroneously or illegally
collected.

Sec.206. That for the purposes of this title the net income of a cor-
poration shall be ascertatned and returned (a) for the calendar years
nineteen hundred and eleven and nineteen hundred aqnd twelve upon
the same basis and in the same manner as provided in section thirty-
eight of the act entitled "An act to provide revenue, equalize duties,
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and encourage the industries of the United States, and for other pur-
po})e8e,? approved August fifth, nineteen hullred an nine, except
that income taxes paid by it 'within the year imposed by the
authority of the Urnted States shall be included, (b) for the calen-
dar yea';' nineteen hundred and thirteen upon the same basis and
in tbo same manner as provided in section II of the act entitled
"An, act to reduce tarif duties and to provide revenue for the Gov-
ernmen1t, and for other pUTrpose8, approved October third, nineteen
hundred and thirteen., except that income tames paid by it within
the year imlliposed1 by -the authority of the United States shall be
included, and except that the, ammuntA received by it as dividends
iqpon the stock, or from the net earnings8 of other corporations,
joint-stocck companies or associations, or insurane1. co>lpan)o.ies, subject
to the tax imposed by section 11 of such act of October third, nine-
teen hundred anud thirteen, shall be deducted; and (c) for the tax-
able year upon, the same basis andinti1 the same manner as provided
in Title I of the act entitled "An act to increase the revenue, and for
other, purpose1s," approved Septemnber eighth, nineteen hundred andm
8ix teen, as ame71ded by this act, except that the amounts received by
it a8 dividends upon the stock or from th"3 net earnings of other cor-
porations, :joint-stock companies or assooation,8 or insurance oom-
panies, Msbject to the laxV im1po)sed by Title I of moh act of September
eighth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, shall be deducted.
The net income of a partnership or individual shal be ascertained

and returned for the calendar years nineteen hundred and eleven,
nineteen hundred and twelve, and nineteen hundred and thirteen,
and for the taxable y/ear, upon 6he same basis and in the same man-
ner as provided in Aitle I of suoh act of Septemrber eighth, nineteen
hundred and sxteevn, as amended by this act, except that the credit
allowed by subdivision (b) of section fve of such act shall be
deducted. There shall be allowed (a) sn the case of a domestic
partnership the same deductions as allowed to individuals in sub-
divWi'on (a) of section fie of such act of September eighth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, (a amended by thins act; and (b) im the case of
a foreign partnership the; same deductions as allowed to individuals
in subdiviison (a) of section six of such act as amended by this act.

Sec. 207. That as Used in this title, the term " invested capital " for
any year means the average invested capital for the year, as8 defined
and limited in this title, averaged monthly.

Ais used in this title tinve8ted capital ) does not inlde stoc1W4
bonds (other than obligations of the United Statis), or other assets,
the income from which is not subject to the tax imposed by thi8 title,
nor wwney or other property borrowed, and means, subject to the
above limitations.:

(a) In the case of a oorp)oration or partnership. (1) Actual cash
paid in, (2) the actual cas value of tangible property paid in other
than cash, for stock or shares in 8such corporation or partnership, at
the time of Vsch payment (buit in case such tangible proper wa
paid in prior to January frst, nineteen hundred and fourteen, the
achtualcash, value of sBuch property as of Vanury first, nineteen h-
dred and fourteen, but in no case to exceed the par value, of the
Original stock or shares specifically i8sued therefor), and (3) paaid in
or earned s8urplhs and undivided profits used or employed in the busi-
ne88, elusive of undivided profits earned duwrng the tawabte year:
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Provided, That (a) the actual cash value of patents and copyrni gh
paid in for stock or shares in such corporation or partnership at the
time of such payment, shall be included as invested capital, but not
to exceed the par value of such stock or shares at the time of such
payment, and (b) the good will, trade-marks trade brands, the fran-
chise of a corporation or partnership, or other intangible property,
shall be included as invested capital if the corporation or partnership
made payment bona fde threfor 8pecfifcally as such in cash or tan-
gible property, the value of such good will, trade-mark, trade brand,
franchise or intangible property, not to exceed the actual cash or
actual cash value of the tangible property paid therefor at the time
of such payment; but good will, trade-marks, trade brands, franchise
of a corporation or partnership or other intangible property, bona
fide purchased, prior to March tiard, nineteen hundred and seventeen,
for and with interests or shares in a partnership or for and with
shares in the capital stock of a corporation (issued prior to March
third, nineteen hundred and seventeen), in an amount not to exceed,
on, March. third, nineteen hundred and seventeen, twenty per centutm
of the total interests or shares 'in the partnership or of the total shares
of the capital stock of the corporation, shall be included in invested
capital at a value not to exceed the actual cash value at the time of
such purchase, and in case of issue of stock therefor not to exceed the
par value of such stock

(b) In the case of an individual, (1) actual cash paid into the
trade or business, and (e) the actual cash value of tangible propert'
pali into the trade or business, other than cash, at the time of 8sucX
payment (but in case such tangible property was paid in prior to
January first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, the actual cash value
of such property as of January first, nineteen hundred and four-
teen, and (8) the actual cash' value of patents, copyrights, good

illl, trade-marks, trade brands, franchises, or other intangible prop-
er;Zy, paid into the trade or bul8iness, at the time of such payment, if
l)aym6fnt was made therefore qpecifically as such zn cash or tangible

property, not to exceed the actual cash or actual cAsh value of the
tangible pro,.srty bona fide paid therefore at the time of such pay-
nient.
In the case of a foreign corporation or partnership or of a non-

resident alien individual the term "invested capital" means that
r/)oportion of the entire invested capital, as defined anl limited in

this title, which the net income from sources within the United States
hears to the entire net income.

See. 208. That in case of the reorganization, consolidation or
change of ownership of a trade or business after March third, nine-
teen hundred and seventeen, if an interest or control in such trade or
business of fifty pear centum, or more remains in control of the same
p)ersons, corporations, a88ociation8, partnerships, or any of them, then
in ascertaining the invested capital of the trade or business no asset
transferred or received from the prior trade or business shall be
allowed a greater value than would have been allowed under this
title in computing the invested capital of such prior trade or busi-
ness if suak asset had not been so transferred or received unless
such asset was paid for specifically as such, in cash or tangible prop-
erty, and then not to exceed the actual cash or-actual cash value of
the tangible property paid therefor at the time of such payment.
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Sec. £09. That in the case of a trade or business haviing no invested
capital or not mnore than a nominal capital there 8hall be levied, as-
8e88ed ollected and paid, in addition to the txes under existing
law d under this act, in lieu of the tax imposed by section tWO

hundred and one, a taw equivalent to eight per eentuwm of the net in-
come of such trade or bu8ines8 in excess of the following deductions:
In the' aase of a domestic corporation $3,000, and in the case of a
doMe8tic partnership or a citizen or resident of the United States
$6,000; in the case of all other trades or business, no deduction.

Sec. 210. That if the Secretary of the Treasurj 28 unable in any
case satisfactorily to determine the invested capital, the amount of
the deduction shall be the sumn of (1) an amount equal to the same
proportion of the net inebme of the trade or business received (lur-
ing the taxable year as the proportion which the average deduction
(determined in the s/me manner as provided in section two hundred
and three, without including the $3,000 or $6,000 therein referred to)
for the same calendar year of representative corporations, partner-
ship,8 and individuals, engaged in a like or similar trade or bu18i-
ness, bears to the total net income of the trade or business received by
suoh corporations, partnerships, and individuals, p)Ius (2) in the cas(
of a domestiO corporation $3,000, and in, the case of a domestic part-
nership or a citizen or resident of the United States $6,000.
For the purpose of this section the proportion between the deduc-

tion and the net inoome in each trade or business shall be deter-
mined by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in (accordance with
regulations prescribed by him, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury. In the case of a corporation or partnership which ha
fixed itq own fiscal year, the proportion determined for the calendar,
year ending during such fiscal year shall be u1sed.

Sec. 211. That every foreign partnership having a net income of
$3,000 or more for the taxable year, and every domestic partnershiplhaving a net income of $6,000 or more for the taxable?year shall
render a correct return, of the income of the trade or business jor the
tamable year, setting forth speaifically the gross income for such year,
and the deduotions allowed in this title. Suct returnts 8shll be ren-
dered at the same time and in the same manner as is prescribed for
income-tao returv,8 under Title I of such act of September eighth,
nineteen hundred anld sixteen7, a8 ani ended by thms act.

Sea. 212. That all administrative, special, and general Z)rovisions of
law, including the law's in relation to the assessment, remssion, collec-
tion, and refunid of internal-revenue taxes not heretofore specifically
repealed, and not inconsistent with the provisions of this title, arc
hereby extended and made applicable to all the provisions of this title
and to the tax herein imposed, and all provisions of Title I of such
(tot of September eighth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, as amended by
this act, relating to returns and payment of the taw therein imposed,
including penalties, are hereby made applicable to the taw imposed
by this title.

Sec. 213. That the Comnmissioner of Internzal Revenue with thc
(approval of the Secretary of the Treasuy?, shall makee al necessary
regulations for carrying out the provisions of this title, and may
require any corporations, partnershp, or individual, sUbjeot to the
provisions of this title, to furnish him with such facts, data, a'/
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information as in his judgment are necessary to collect tile tam imposed
by thWs title.

Sec. 21.4. That Title 11 (sections two hundred to t'wo hundred and
seven, inclusive) of the act entitled "An act to provide increased reve-
nue to defray the expenses of the increased appropriations for the
Arimy and Navy, and the extensions of fortifloastions, and for other
purposes," approved March third, nineteen hundred and seventeen, is
Aereby repealed.
Any amount heretofore or hereafter paid on account of the tam ima-

poseda by such Titie ll, shall be credited toward the payment of the
taxo imposed by this title, and if the amount 80 pai exceeds the
amount of such tac the excess shall be refunded as a tac erroneously
or illegally collected.
Subdivision (1) of section three hundred and one of suoh act of

September eighth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, is 4ere7jy amended
so that the rate of taxo for the taxable year nineteen hundred and
seventeen shall be ten per centtun in stead of tvelve and one-half per-
centum as therein provided.
Subdivision (£) of such section is hereby amended to read as fol-

IO?V8.:
"(2) This section shall cease to be of effect on and after January

first, nineteen hundred a(l(1 eighteen."
And on page 83 of the engrossed Senate amendments, line 7, strike

out the word " five " and insert the wvord six, and on page 86 of said
engrossed amendments, after line 8, insert the following as a separate
paragraph:

"Sec. 3£. That premiums paid onl life insurance policies covering the
lives of ofic'ers, eMployees, oV those financially interested in any trade
o0' bU8sne88 condulcted by ani individual, partnership corporation joint-
stook company or association, or insurance company, shall not be
deducted in computing the net income of su0ch individual, corpora-
tion, joint-sto7ck comp)anly or association, or insurance company, or in
eomputinvq the profits of such partnership for the, purposes o 8subdi-
vision, (e) of section nine,"
And the Senate agree to the samne.
Amendment nunmbered 39:
That thel House reCe(de from its (lisagreement to the amendment of

the Senate ntimbee'd 39, anld algree to the samne with an amendment,
as follows:

In lien of the wordc "four,," inserted by said anmiendiment, insert the
word three; and the Senate agree to the same.

Armendiment numbered 40:
That the Houses recede fromi its dlisagreemIent to the amendment

of the Senate nllnimered 40, aid agree to the sanie with an amendment
[s follows:

After the word " plurlpo)scs" and before the commnn insert the fol-
lowing: or for usne in the mnanufacture or production of any article
used or intended for uise as a beverage; and the Senate agree to the
samle.
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Amendment numbered 44:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 44, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:
In line 1 of said amendment strike out the figures " 302 " and in-

sert the figures 301.
In line 2 of said amendment strike out the word "enactment"

and insert the word passage.
In the last line of said amendment strike out the words "beverage

purposes" and insert the following: (1) beverage purposes or (2)
use in the manufacture or production of any article used or intended
for use as a beverage.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 45:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 45, and agree to the same with anl amendment
as follows:

In line 1 of said amendment strike out the figures " 3038" and insert
the figures 302; and! the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 46:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 46, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In the fifth line of the matter inserted by said amendment strike

out the words " use of the United States or for denaturation "' and
insert: other than (1) beverage purposes tr (9) use in the manit-
faoture or production of any article used or intended for u8e as a
coverage; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 48:
That the I-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 48, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

TIn lieu of the figures "304" inserted by said amendment insert
the figures 303; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 51:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 51, and agree to the-same with an amendment
as follows:
In line 2 of said amendment, after the word "pulrposes" and be-

fore the comma, insert the following: or for use in the manufacture
or production of any article used or intended for use as a beverage;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 56:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 543, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In lieu of the figures " 305 "' inserted by said amendment insert the

figures 304; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 59:
That the Houise recede from its disagreement to thie amendment of

the Senate numbered 59,0ind agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:

Strike out the word " enacted " in the first line of the Senate amend-
inent and insert the word passed; and t}le Senate agree-to the same.
Amendment numbered 60:
That the House recede froom its (lisagreement to thle amendment of

the Senate numbered 60, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
On page 13, line 21 of the bill, strike out the words " less than " and

ill the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the words and
figures "$250 and not "; and the Senate agree to the sale.
Amendment numbered 62:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

tlhe Senate numbered 62, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In-line 1 of the matter inserted by .said amendment change the
figur-es "1306 1 to the figures 306; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 6Yr
'I'hat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 63, alnd agl'ee to the samale with ain amendment as
follows:
In line 1 of the matter inserted by said amendment change the

~figtires " 307 " to the figures 306; and the Senate agree to the sameo.
Amendment niunl)ered 64:
That the House iecede from its disagreement to the amendment of

thle,Senate numbered 64, and agree to the smeil with an amendment as
follows:
In lieu of the figures " 308 " inserted l)y saidlamendment insert the

figures 307; and the Senate agree to the samn.
Amenldmlelnt jitinubered 67:
Tihat thei-louse recede from its disagreement to the Amendmnent of

the S¢nate numbered 67, aind agree, to thli sainc with amendments
11,s follows:

n line1I of thle, matter inserted bly-Sa1id amienmident1 r!sika out the
figures " 309 "1 and insert the figures,308, and in thle same line of said
amendment strike ouit thle word "t enactment " and insert the word
passage; also in line 7 of sa{id amendment strike ouit the words " not
to exceed" and insert the words less than; and the Senate 'agree to
thle same.
Amendment numbered 68:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 68, and agree to the samIe with tan amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-

low()ling:
Sec. 309. That upon all 8till Wiold8,includingl ierntuth and upon

all c1l ampagne and other 8parki4lig wines, liqueurs, cordial, (vrti7fcial
or imitation, Wine8 or coMpouVnds 801d a8 wine, produced in or im-
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ported into the United State8, and hereafter removed from Mt 6u-
tonm-hou.e, place of manufacture, or from bonded premises for sale
or consumption, there shall be levied and collected, in addition to
th.3 tax nowv imp o8ed by law upon 8uch articles, a tax 6gual to sNuch
tax, to be levied,, colleo ed, and paid under the provisions of existing
law.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 69:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 69, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In lieu of the figures "311 "inserted by said amendment insert the

figures 310; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 70:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senmte numbered 70, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:

In liet of the word "ten " inserted by said amendment insert the
word nine; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 73:
That the house recede from its disagreement to the amendment o

the Senate numbered 73, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In lieul of the figures "E312 " inserted by said 'amendment insert the

figures 311; and the Senate agree to the same4-
Amendment numbered 74:
That the 'l-ouise recede from its disagreement to the amendment, of

the Senate numbered 74, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:

In licu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the words
equad to double 8floh. taxd and the Scnate agLee to the sane.
Amendment numbered 7VS:
That the Hitose recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numh1111)e'e(d 7.Vi, a1n1d agilee to the same with an amendment os
follows:

In lieul of the figures " 313 " inserte(l by said timendment insert the
figures 312; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 79:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 79n, annd agree to the same with an amendment as
ollowVs:
In lieul of the figures "$$1 " inserted by said amendment insert the

following: 20 cent8; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amei'ndment numbered 81:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 81, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:
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In lieu of the figures " 314 " inserted by said amendment insert the
figures 313; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 82:
That the HoUse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 82, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the. fol-

lowing:
If 80 8014 for not more than $1.30 per gallon, a tax) of 6 ents8 per

gallon; if 50 801d for more, than $1.30 and not more than $2 per
gallon., a tdco of 8 cents per gallon; if so sold for more than $2 and
not more than $3 per gallon, a taxo of 10 cents per gallonI; if so 8old
for more than $3 and not more than $4 per gallon, a tax of 15 cents
per gallon; and if 80 8old for more than $4 per gallon, a tax of 20
cents per gallon.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 87:
That the Ilouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 87, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lien of the figures "315 " inserted by said amendment insert the

figures 314; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 88:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 88, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows: *
In line 1 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the

figures "316 " and insert the figures 315; and the Senate agree to the

Amendment numbered 112:
That the Houise recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 112, and agree to the same with an amendment
its follows:

In lieu of the figures " 7X6" inserted by sgid amendment insert the
figures 80; and the Senate agree to the same.

SAmendment mnbered 121:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

(lie Senate miumbered 121, and agree to the same with an amendment
Its follows:

Iln lieu of the figure "4"A inserted by said amendment insert the
figure 6; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendmiecnt numbered 122:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

Hihe Senate numbered 122, and agree to the same with an amendment
-is follows:
In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert:
Sec. 402. That sections four hundreds, four hundred and one, and

four hundred and four, shall take etect thirty days after the passage
of thi act: Provided, That after t.e passage of this act and before
the expiration of the aforesaid thirty days, cigarettes and manu/fac-
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tured tobacco and snu/f may be put up in the packages now provided
for by law or in the packages provided for in section four hundred
and four hundred and one.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 144:
That the Houise recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 144, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In the second line of the matter inserted by said amendment strike
out the figures " 25 " and insert the figures 20; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 146:
That the Hoiuse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 140, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:
In lieui of the word "five" inserted by said amendment, insert-the

word eight; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 147:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate ntumbered 147, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment, insert the fol-
lowing: or by any form of mechanical motor power on a regular es-
tablished lnle when in competition with carriers by rail or water and
a comnma; Band the Senate agree to the same,
Amendment numbered 161:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 161, and agree t4) the same with an amendment,
as follows:'

In lile of the word " the " inserted by saidl amendment, insert the
wordl szwh; an~d the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 165:
That the Houise recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate nmnbered 165, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ing: or has been 80 used; or (b) upon the transportation of compani,
material transported by one oarrier ,whioh con8titutes a part of a real-
road 8ystem, for another carrier which i8 also a part of th same
8y8teM; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 167:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 167, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment, substituting
the word November for the word ; June," in line 11, page 25, of
the bill; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 170:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 170, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing:

That there s8al be lMvied, asse88ed collected, and paid-
(a) Upon all automobiles, automoliie truck8, automobile wagons,

and motorcyoie8, 8old by the manufacturer, producer, or importer,
a taw equivalent to three per centum of the price for whiCh so sold;
and; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 171:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 171, and1 agree to the same with amendments as
follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-

loNving:
(b) Upon all piano players, grap/ophones, phonographs, talking

machines, and records used in connection with any ms8ical instru-
ment piano player, graphophone, phonograph, or talking machine,
sold ?y the manufacturer, producer or importer, a tam equivalent to
three per centumn of the prnoe for wAioh 8o sold; and

(o) Upon all moving-picture films (which have not been exposed)
sold by the matufactuwer or importer, a tax equivalent to one-fourth
of 1 cent per linear foot; and

(d) Upon all positive moving-picture films (containing a picture
ready for projection) sold or telsed by the manufacturer, producer,
or importer, a tax equivalent to one-half of 1 cent per linear foot;
and

(e) Upon any article commonly or commercially known as jewelry,
'whether real or imitation, sold by the manufacturer, producer, or
minporter thereof a tax equivalent to three per centam of the price
for which 8o 8ol(I; and
Also insert on page 31 of the bill, after line 25, the following:
Sec. 603. I'hat on the day this act takes effect, and thereafter

an July first in each year, and also at the time of the original pur-
e/ease of a new boat by a tcaer, if on aity other date than July first,
there sall be levied, assessed, collected, and Paid, upon the use of
yachts, pleasure boats, power boats, and sailing boats, of over five
nlet tons, and motor boats with fiaed engines, not used exclusively for
tm(de or national defense, or not built according to plans and spe ci-
fliea tions approved by the Navy Department, an exociete tax to be based
on each yacht or boat, at rates as follows: Yachts, pleasure boats,
power boats, motor boats with fixed engines, and sailing boats, of
over five net tons, length not over fifty feet, 60 cents for each foot,
length over ffty feet and mwt over one hundred feet, $1 for each
foot, length over one hundred feet, $0 for each foot; motor boats of
not over five net tons with fixed engines, $5.
In determining the length of such yachts, pleasure boats, powL'er

boats, motor boats with fixed engines, and sailing boats, the mneaisure-
wnent of over-all length shall govern.

In the case of a tax imposed at the time of the original purchase
of a new boat on any other date than July first, the amount to be

H 1-vo1 1- 46
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1paid shall be the same number of twelfths of the amount of the tax
as the number of calendar months, including the month of 8ale,
remainiing p?'or to the following July first.; and the Senate agree
to the salle.

Amendmnent numbered 173:
That the i-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 173, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows.

IIn lieu of the letter "a" inserted by said amendment insert the
letter f; and the Senate agree to the sarne.
Amendment numbered 177:
That the Holise recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Seiate numbered 177, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:
In lieu of the *word " two" ]nserted by said amendment insert the

wordl three, and on page 29 of the bill, line 10, strike out the period
and insert at semicolon and the word " anid "
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amiendinent, numbered 178:
That the Holuse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 178, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the letter "b " inserted by said amendment insert the

letter g; and the Senate. agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 183:
That the Holuse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 183, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the letter "c" inserted by said amendment insert the

letter h; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 184:
Tllait the I-House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate nlmlbered 184, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the*word " fourteen " inserted by said amendment insert

the word thirteen; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 186:
Trhat the I-House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 186, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendmen.'insert the
following: (i) Upon all qhewving gum, or sub8titutC therefor sold by
the manufacturer, producer, or importer, a tax equivalent to tqwo per
cen turn of the price for whioh 80 old; and; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment numIbered 187:
That the Ilouise recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 187, and agree to the same with an amendment
as !ollows:
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In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following: (J) Uponmal cameras 8old by the manufacturer, producer,
or importer a tam equivalent to three per cent!'m of the price for
vhioh ao8sold; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 192:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 192, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter.. stricken, out by said amendment insert the
following:

Bea.S 602.lihlt upon all articles enumerated i.n subdivisions (a),
(b), (e), (f), (g), (A), (i), or (j) of 8ection si, hundred, which
on the. day this act is passed are held, and intended for sale by any
person, corporation, partner8ihp, or assoiation, other than (1) a re-
tailer who it not alo. a 'wholesaler, or (2) the manufacturer, pro-
ducer, or importer thereof, there shall be levied, assessed, collected,
and paid, a tax equivalent to one-half the taM iMpo8ed by each such
subdivision upon the sale of the articles therein envumerated. This
taX shall be paid by the person, corporation, partnership, or associa-
tion so holding such articles.
The taxes imposed by this section shall be assessed, collected, and

paid in the 8ame manner a8 provided in section ten hundred and two
in the ease of additional taxe8 upon articles upon which the tax im-
posed by existing law has been paid.
Nothing in. {ti section shall be construed to impose a tam upon

articles sold and delivered prior to Atay ninth, nineteen hwtdred and
seventeen, where the title is reserved in the vendor as security for
the payment of the purchase money.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 199:
That the House recede from its disagreement to thlamendment

of the Senate numbered 1.99, and agree to the sane with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said ame ndmet insert the fol-
lowing: paying for suM admision: Provided, That tle tax on ad-
mission of ohlddren under twelve years of ag, where an admissaOn
charge for such children is made hall in every case be .1 cent and a
semicolon; and the Senate agree to the saime.
Amendment.numbered 200:
That the House-recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 200j and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert: and (b)

in the case of persons (except bona #ide employees, municipal officers
on offa buineMs, and ahidren under twelve years of agqe) ad-
mitted free to any place at a time when and under circum~stances
under which an admission charge is made to other persons of the
same lass, a taw of 1 cent for each 10 cents or fraction thereof of
the price so charged to such other persons for the same or snia'rar
accommodations, to be paid- by the person so admitted' and (c) a
tax of 1 cent for each 10 cent8 or fraction thereof paid for admis-
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sion to any public performance for profit at any cabaret or othwr
similar entertainment to which the charge for amimi4ion is wholly
or in part included in the price paid for refreshment, service, or
merchandise; the-amount paid for Ruc1 admision to be computed
under rules prescribed by the (Iom'M ssiOer of Internal revenue,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Trea ury, such tae to be
paid by the person paying for 8uch refreshment, service, O02 mer-
chandise; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 202:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 202, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-

lowing: cents, or in the case of shows, ride, and other amusements,
(the maximum charge for admission to which is 10 cents) within
outdoor general amusement park, or in the case of admissions to
8uoh parke; and the Senate agree to the same..
Amendment numbered 203:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 203, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted b~y said amendment insert the fol-

lowing: none of the profit of whwh are distributed to stockholders
or members of the association conducting the same; and the Sen*te
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 204:
That the I-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numlnbered 204, and agree to the same with an amend-
meent as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the
following:

Sec. 701. That from and after the fir8t day''of'November nine-
teen hundred and seventeen, there 8hol be levted, aesesoed,,Ooleoted,
and paid, a tam equivalent to ten per centum of any amount paid as
dues or members8hip fees (including initiation fees), to an 80cidt,
athletic, or sporting club or organization, where such dues or fees
atre in e.vcess of $12 per year: touh taxes to be paid by the person
paying .such dues or fees: Provided, Th^at there sh1Xl1 heeaeipated
from the provmsionB of this section all amnounts paid as dtes or fees
to a fraternal beneficiary society, order, or. assoc8ion operat-ng
under the lodge system or /or the exclusive benefit of t/e embers
of a fraternity itself op rating wnder the lodge system and providing
for the payment of life sick, accident, or other bene0ts to the mem-
ber8 of such society, order, or association or their dependents.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Ainendment numbered 212:
Thiat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 212, and agree to the same with an amendment
ais follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the

word " November " and insert December; and the Senate agree to this
same.
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Amendment numbered 284:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 234, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 37, line 5, of the bill strike out the word " Is" and insert

the word is; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 255k
That 'the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 255, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the

word " November " and insert December; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 257:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 257, and agree to the same with an AmeIcdment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert, on page

48, after line 10 of the bill, the following:
14. Parcel-post packages: Upon every parcel or package trans-

ported from one point in the United States to another lvy parcel post
on'which the postage amounts to 26 cents or more, a tax of 1 cent for
each 26 cents or fractional part thereof charged for 8Uch transporta-
tion, to be paid by the consignor.
No suac parcel or package shall be transported until a stamp or

stamps representing the tax due shall have been affixed thereto.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 272:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 272, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out, on
line 9, page 48, of the bill the figure " 8 " and insert in lieu thereof
the figure 6; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 274:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 274, and agree to the same with amendments as
follows:

Restore all the matter stricken out by said amendment, with the
following amendments:
On page 49 of the bill, in line 3, after the word " which," insert

such.
On page 49 of the bill, in line 28, strike out the figures " $11,000,000,'

and insert $10,000,000, and.
On the same page of the bill, in line 25, after the word " exceeds"

strike out the remainder of the line and insert $10,000,000.
On page 50 of the bill strike out lines 1 to 10, inclusive.
Onpage 60 of the bill, after line 10, insert the following:
Sec. 901. That the taxo imposed by this title shall not apply to the

transfer of the net estate of any decedent dying while serving in the
military or Oaval force. of the 7Jnited States, during the continuance
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of the war in which the United States is now eCgaged, on if death
results from injuries received or disease contracted in such service,
within one year after the termination of such war. For the purposes
of this section the termination of the war shall be evidenced, by the
proclamation of the President.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 276:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 276, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the figures "IX" inserted by said amendment insert
the figure X; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 277:
That the iHouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 277, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the figures "900" inserted by said amendment insert
the figures 1000; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 278:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 278, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the figures " 901" inserted by said amendment insert the

figures 1001; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 279:
That the I-House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 279, and agree to the same with an, amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the figures "s 902 " inserted by said amendment insert the

figures 1002; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 280:
That the HoTuse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numb)eled 280, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the word "enactment" inserted by said amendment
insert the word passage; and the. Senate agree to the same.

mlend mnent numbered 281:
That the HIouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 281, and agree to the same -;vith an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the word " six " in line 3 of the matter inserted by said
amendment insert the word seven, and in the same line strike out
the word "enactment " and insert the word passage; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 282:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 282, and agree to the same with. an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the figures "903 " inserted by said amendment insert the
figures 1003; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 284:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 284, and agree to the same with an amendment
tas follows:
In lieu of the figures " 904 " inserted by said amendment insert the

figures 100j4; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 285:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 285, and agree to the same with an) ameu(lmnernt
its follows:
In lieu of the figures "905 " inserted by said amendment insert the

figures 1006; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 286:
That the House recede from its disagreement to thec amendmenl(llllt of

the Senate numbered 286, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the figures " 906 " inse ted by said .almnen(lenkt insert the
figures 1000; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 287:
That the house recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 287, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the figures " 907 " inserted by said amendment insert the

figures 1007; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 297:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 297, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the figures "908 " inserted by said amendment insert the

figures 1008; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 299:
That the Hlofte recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 2,99, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing:

Sec. j009. That the Secretary of the ['reasury, under rules and
regulations presoribcdl by him, .8hall permit taxpayers liable to in-
come and exOC88 profs taxes8 to make paymenIts in advance in histall-
ment8 or in whole of an amount not -in excess of the estimated taxe8
whioh will be due from them, and upon determination of the taxes
actually due any amoU'nt paid in excess shall be refunded a8 taxes
erroneously colioeted: Provide That wheh' payment is made in
installnwnts at least oneifourth of such estimated taix shall be paid
before the expiration of thirty days alter the clo8a of the taxable
year, at least ant additional one-fourth within two months after the
clo8e of the taxable year, at least an additional one-fourth, within
four, months after the close of the taxable year, and the remainder
of the tam due on or before the time now fixed by 4law for such1 pay-
ment.: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Treasury, under
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rules and regulations prescribed by him, may allow credit against
such tawes 80 paid in advance of an amount not exceeding three per
centum, per annumr calculated upon the amount so paid from the
date of such payment to the date now fixed by law for 8uah payment;
bUt no such credit hall be allowed on payment in exce88 of taxes
determined to be due, nor on payments made after the expiration of
four and one-half month-, after the close of the taable year. All
penalties provided by existing law for failure to pay tax when due
are hereby made applicable to any failure to pay the tax at the time
or times required in this section.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 800:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 300, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing:

Sea. 1010. That under rules and regulations prescribed by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, collectors of internal revenue may receive, at
par and accrued interest, certiflcates of indebtedness iMssued under
80ction 8ix of the act entitled "An act to authorize an issue of bonds
to meet expenditures for the national security and defense, and, for
the Purpose of assmiting in the prosecution of the war to extend
credit to foreign governments, and for other purposes,' approved
April twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, and any sub-
8equennt act or acts, and uncertified checks in payment of income and
exCCase-profits taxes, durig such time and under such regulations aw
the Comminssioner of Internal lRevenuie, with the approval of the
Secretary of the T'reasury, 8hall prescribe* but if a check 8o received
i8 not paid by the banka on which it is drawn the person by whom
such check has been tendered sh7all remain liable for the payment of
the tax and for all legal penalties and additions the same as itf suhhecek had not been tendered.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 301:
That the Houlse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbere(d 301, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the figure "X " inserted by said amendment insert the

figures XI; and the Senate agree to the sname.
Amendiment numbered 303:
That the I-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 303, and agree to the snme with amendments
as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by snid amendment and Oil page
59, line 20, of the bill strike out the figures "1200 " and insert in lieu
thereof the figures 1100; also in the matter restored by said amcnd-
mllnt, OIn page 59, line 21, of the bill strike out the, word "tenOIand
insert in lieu thereof the word thirty . In line 1 of the matter in-
serted by slid amendment strike out the following: " Sec. 1000">; and
thb Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 304:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 304, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the

following:
Sec. 1101. That on and after July first, nineteen hundred and

eighteen, the rate of postage on publications entered as 8econd-cla58
matter includingg sample copies to the extent of ten per centum of
the weight of copies mailed to subscribers during the calendar year)
when sent by the publisher thereof from the post ofce of publication
Or other postoffice, or when sent by a news agent to actual subscribers
thereto, or to other news agents for the purpose of sale:

(a) In the case of the portion of 8uch publication devoted to matter
other than advertisements, shall be as follows: (1) On and after
July frst nineteen hundred and eighteen, and until July first, nine-
teen hundred and nineteen, Li cents per pound or fraction thereof;
(9) on and after July first, nineteen hundred and nineteen, 1 0cents
per pound or fraction thereof.

(b) In the case of the portion of such publication devoted to adver-
timements the rates per pound or fraction thereof for delivery within
the several zones applicable to fourth-class matter shall be as follows
(but where the space devoted to advertisments does not exceed five
per centum of the total space, the rate of Postage shall be the same as
if the Whole of sucA publication was devoted to matter other than
advertisements): (1) On and after July first, nineteen hundred and
eighteen and il July fir8t, nineteen hundred and nineteen, for the
first and second zones, 14 cents; for the third zone 1 cents; for the
fourth zone, 2 cents; for the fifth zone,£ocents ior the sixth zone,
£j cents; for the seventh zone, 3 cents; for the eighth zone, 34 cents;
( ) on and after July first, nineteen hundred and nineteen, and until
duly first, nineteen hundred and twenty, for the first and second zones,
1j cents; for theethird zone, R cents; for the fourth zone, 3 cents; for
the fifth zone 31 cents; for the sixth zone, 4 cents; for the seventh
zone, 5 cents; for the eighth zone, 61 cents; (3) on and after July
first nineteen hundred and twenty, and until July first, nineteen hun-
dred and: twenty-one, for the fir8t and second zones, 11 cents, for the
third zone, R£ cents; for the fourth zone, 4 cents; for the fifth zone,
4'j cents; for the sixth zone, 6* cents; for the seventh zone, 7 cents;
for the eighth zone, 7j cents; (4) on and after July first, nineteen
hundred and twenty-one, for the frst and second zones, 2 cents; for
the third zone 3 cents; for the fourth zone, 5 cents " for the fifth zone,
6 cents* for te sixth zone, 7 cents; for the sevelltib zone, 9 cents; for
the eighth zoite, 10 cents;

(o) With the fir8t mailing of each issue of each 8suh publication,
the publisher hall file with the postmaster a copy of such is8sue to-
geth er with a statement containing 8s1ch infornation as the Post-
master General may prescribe for determining tie postage chargeable
thereon.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numnbered 305:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 305, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by -said amendment and on page
61, line 15 of the bill strike out the figures " 1202" and insert the
figures 1109; and the Aenate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 806:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 806, an(l agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the
following:

Sec. 1103. That in the case of nell)sppers and periodicals entitled.
to be entered as second-class matter and main tained by and in the
interest of religious, educational, scientific, philanthropic, agricul-
tural, labor, or fraternal organizations or as8ociations, not organized
for profit and none of the net income of which inures to the benefit
of any private sto0ckholder or Individual, the second-class po8tage
rates 8hall be, irrespcti)Ve of the zone in whioh delivered (eooept
when the same are deposited in a letter carrier ofce for delivery by
its carriers, in which ease te rates shall be the 8safme as now Pprovided
by law),1 - cents Ia pound or fraction thereof on and after July first,
nivetean hundred (anld eighteen, and until July first, nineteen hundred
and nineteen, and on and(Iqter, July first,ninreteen hundried and nine-
tcen, 14 cett8 a pound or fraction thereof. Y'he pubi.Yhers of such
neWspapeVrs or periodicals before being entitled to the foregoing rates
shall furnish to the Postmaster General, at suoh times and under 8uch
conditions as he may prescribe, satisfactory dvidenc6 that none of the
net income of suea/ organization inures to the beneflet of any private
stockholder or individual.
And the Semiite agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 307:
That the House 1'ece(le from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 307, ndl agree to the same with tan amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the fol-
'lowing:

Se. 11041, That where the total weight of any one edition or isstl
o/ any publication mailed to any one zone does8not eteed one. pound,
the r oteof postage shall be 1 sent.
And the Senate agree to the samle.
Amendinen t numbered 808:
'That the I-fouse recede from its disagreement to the nmenlllment of

the Senate numl)elred 308, and agree to the same with ianieandmient
ais follows:

In lieu of the matteI' striccon out by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing:

Sec. 1106. The Pone rates provided by this title shall relate to the
entire bulk mailed to (any onre zone and 6ot to individually addre8sed
package.
And the Senate agree to the samne.
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Amendment numbered 809:
That the Holuse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 309, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment, and on page
68, line 1 of the bill in lieu of the figures " 1206"1 insert the figures
1106; ana the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 810:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 310, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by snid amendment, and on page
68, line 5, of the bill in lieu of the fires " 1207 " insert the figures
1107; also on the same page of the bill, line 9, strike ouit the words
" and second "; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 311:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 311, and agree to the sntme with an amen(lment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment, insert the

following:
Seo. 1108. That the salaries of postmasters at off/iOcS of the first,

second, and thirdW claae8 shall not be increased after July flrst, nine-
teen hundred and seventeen, during the e&i8tenuo of the present war,
The compensation of postMasters at offloe8 of the fourth clas8 'shal
continue to be computed on the ba8ls. of the present rates of postage.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 312:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendmenlt of

the Senate numbered 312, and agree to tle same witl n allldlelt
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by sai(I amendment insert thle fol-
lowing

Sec. 1109. That where postmlasters at ogffies of the third cIls8s have
been since May first, nineteen hundred and seventeen, or herealte/r
are grIanted leave without pay for military purposes, the Postmaster
General may allow, in addition to the maximum amounts whihlt mady
now be allowed such offices for clerk hire, in aecordance with law,
an amount not to eweed 60 per oentum of the salary of thel postma8ter,
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 813:
That the I-House recede from, its disagreement to thle flmem(lment of

thei Senate numbered 318, and agree to the fame with amendmientls
as follows:
In line 1 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike olt the

figures "1002 a1ind insert in lieu thereof thelfigures 1110.
In line 9 of the matter inserted by said amendment strilke o0t thle

word "proviso" and insert in lieu thereof the word section, and in
Jine 18 of the matter inserted by said amendmnent strike out time words
"bona fide."
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 314: That the House recedefrom its dis-
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 814, and agree
to the same with amendments ns follows

(1) In the first line of the matter inserted by said amendment
strike out the figures "XI" and insert the figures Xl!.

(2) In the second line of the matter inserted by snid amendment
strikp out the figures "1 100" and insert tho figures, 1IWO.

(3) On page 61 of the engriossed Senate amendments stiike out
all beginning with the colon in line 16 of the matter inserted by said
amendment through the word "years" in line 17,p age 62,; and 'on
page 73 of said engrossed amendments strike out all after the word"

title" in line 5 through the word "' years" in line 25, and inlieu of
the matteif thusstricken out insert the following on page 86 of said
engrossed amendments after line 25:

Sec. 81. (a) T'hat the term " dividends " as used in this titleshall
be held to mean anqy distribution made or ordered to be made by a

corporation, 9Otflt-8tOck company, a880oiation, c'r insurance company,
out of its eaings 0'or profits accrueds1nee Maroh first, nineteen hun-dredC and

thirt~een, and payable toits shareholcder8, Whether n cash
or instook of the corporationjoint-stockcompany, association, or
insurance company, wAhih 8too%dMivid'end shallbe consideredinOome,
to the amount of the earnings orprofits so distributed.

(b) Any distribution maide to theshareholders or members of a

orp1orati(;n, joint-stock company, or association, or insuranceoom-
pany, in the yearvineteenz hundred andseventeen, orsubssequent tax
years, shall be deemed to have been made froym the most recently
accumulated undvivded profits orsurplus, andshall constitute a part
of the annualinteme of the distributee for the year'in whwohre-'
ceived, and sall be taived to the distributee at the rates prescribed
by law for the year i 'whihobsuch profits orsurplus were aocumu-
lated by the orporation, joint-stock om)any, association', insur-anwe om0qpany,but nothing hereinshallbe oontrued as taming anr/yearnings or profits acorue(d prior to Maroh first, nineteenhundred
andthirteen, butsuoh earningorprofitsmay be, distributed instockdividendsor otherise,exemnptfrom the t disribution
of earnings andprofits accrued 8ince Marohfirst, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, has been made. 'his. subdivisionshall not apply to any
distibutioni made prior to Augustsimth, nineteen hundred and sev-
enteen, out of earnings or proits accruedprior to Maroh first, nine-
teen hundred* and thirteen,

(4) Onpage 63 of said engrossed amendments,lines9 and 10,
strike outthe words" connection with " and insertthe words theact
authorizing

(5) Onl page 6.3 of said engrossed(am endments, line 19, strike out
the figures" 1101 " and insertthe figures1,0O1.

(6) On page 64 of said engrossed amendm cents, line 2, strike out
theWOI'd " war " and insert;the word excess.
(7) On page 64 of said engrossedam endmlnents strike, outlines 7

and 8.
(8

O
p

age 6 of

aid engrossed amendllents, line 9, strike out
the Iguc rs" 1102" and insert1IROR.

(9) Onl page 64 ofsaid ofirossed amendments, line 25, strike zut
the word "war" and insertthe wordexcess.
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;(10 On page 65 of said engrossed amendments strike out lines
6-13,-inclusive.
-(11) n paye 65 of said engrossed amendments, line 14, strike out

the figure "8' and insert the figure 2,
:(12 ,On, page 66 of aid engrossed amendments, line 1,istrike out

the figure 1103" and insert the figures 12008.
(13) On pageV67 of said engrossed amendments, line 15,, strike out

the figures' 1104 " and insert the figures 1204.
(14) On, pae 68 of said engrosc-Pd amendments, line 21, after the

word "Stat insert the following words inclosed in parentheses:
if an$l to the extent that it i8 provided in the act authorizing the
i8sue of such obligations of the United States that they are exempt
fropn tax'ation.

(15) On page 69 of said engrossed amendments, line 22, strike out
thQ fires 1105" and inrt 1205, and in the same line, after " (b)"
and the comma, insert (c) and a comma.
-(7[6) On page 70 of said engrossed amendments, at the end of
line 15, insert the following: make return thereof on or before
Maroh first of each year and, o or before the time fied by law for
the payment of the tam, 8shal,

(17) On page 10 of said engrossed amendments, after line 22,
insert the following as a new paragraph:

(o). The amount of the normal tax hereinbefore iMnpo0ed shall also
be deduoted and withheld from fixed or determinableanmnual or
periodia~l gains, profits and income derived from interest upon bonds
and mortgage, or deed8 of trust or other sqnilar obligations of cor-
porations, 7(-nt-stosk companies, as8soiations, and insurance com-
pamnies, (if 8Uch, bonds, lfortgages or other obligationm contain a con-
tract or provision by which the ob4igor agrees to pMay1 any portion of
the tax imposed by this title upon the obli¢ee or to reimburse the
obligee for any portion of the tax or to pay the interest without de-
duotiwn for aty tax which, the obligor Mly be required or erinitted
to pay thereon; or to retain therefrom?, under any law of thte United
States) whether payable annually or at shorter or longler Ieriods
and whether sueA intterest is payable to a non-resident alteien indi-
vidual or to an individual' 4tioen or resident of tIla United Statea
8ubjeOt to the provisiobns of the foregoing subdivision) (b) of this
section requiring the tam to be withheld at the source and deducted
from annual imome and returned and paid to the Governmnent, unless
the person entitled to recei?)e such interest 87w11 file With the with-
holding agent, on or before Februzary first, a skqned notice in writing
claiming the benefit of an ememrption under section seven of this Title.

(18) onl page 72 of said engrossed aniendrients, line 3, after thle
word "section," insert a, commiaf and the following: except 8ubdi-
viion (o), and a comma.

(19?) On page 72 of said engiossed amendments, line 7, strike out
" (c)' and )otlh commas.

(20) Onl page 72 of said engrossed aiinendinents, lino 1.0, strike out
the figurch I 1106" ncInd insert 1006.

(21 On pago 74 of saild enlgrossed amnendments, line 12, strike out
all after the comma through thle vor(l " twelve," ini line 13, and insert
the following: but not including the amount of any incoeie taxe8
paid by it within the year iMposed by the authority of the United
States.
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(22) On page 74 of said engrossed amendments, line 17 After the

word -I)mlsiness " insert the words or is invested in obligatson of the
United States wtsued after September first, nineteen hundred and
seventeen.

(23) On page 74 of said en osed amendments line 22, strike out
all after the word " thereon " through the word "fiial" in line M.

(24) On page 74 of said engrossed amendments, line 25, strike out
the word "rate " and insert the word rates.

(25) On page 75 of said engrossed amendments, line 4, strike out
the word " rate " and insert the word rates.

(26) On page 75 of said engrossed amendments, line 11, strike out
the figures "X 1107 " and insert 1207.

(2t) On page 77, of said engrossed amendments, line 6, strike out
the word " war " and insert the word eMcess.

(28) On page 78 of said engrossed amendments, line 15, strike out
the word " war" and insert the word excess.

(29) On page 78 of said engrossed amendments, strike out all after
line 19 through line 3 on page 80, and on page 5 of the bill, line 20,
after the matter inserted by amendment numbered 26, insert a comma-
and the following: except that for the purpose of the tax impofed by
this section the income embraced in a return of a corporation, joit-
stock company or association, or insurance company,8shl be credited
'with the amount received as dividends upon the stock or from the net
earnings of any other corporation joint-stock company or as8ociation,
or in7s8uraIce company, qvhwih is laavable upon t8 not iwCme as pro-
vided in this title.

(80) On page 80 of said engrossed amendments, line 4, strike out
"1108. (1)"and insert 1208 and a period.

(31) On page 80 of said engrossed amendments strike out all after
line 20, through line 10 on page 81.

(32) On paige 81 of said engrossed amendments, line 11, strike out
the figures " 1109 " and insert 1209 -

(33) On page 81 of said engrossed amendments, line 15, after the
word " liable " insert the following: to pay the tam and a comma.

(34) Onl page 81 of said engrossed amendments, line 17, after the
WoId "nneglects " insert the following: to pay such tax and a comma,

(i35)) Onl page 82 of said engrossed amendments, line 12, strike out
the figures ' 1110 " and insert 1210

(8;) On page 83 of said engrossed amendments, line 6, strike out
th( fiJgurles' 1111 " and insert 1211

(37') On page 85 of said engrossed amendments, line 11, before the--
Pelio insert a comnaina nd the following: but shall not apply to the
prqlnent of interest on obligation of th United States

(38) On page 85 of said engrossed amendments, line 14, strike out
-the-word wvar " and insert eOcess

(,39) On page 85 of said engrossed amendments, line 17, strike out
t he word " war " and insert exoess

(40) On page 85 of said engrossed amendments, line 25, before the
peviod insert a commia and the following: owned by such foreigngovernments, or from interest on deposits in banks in the United
States of moneys belonging to foreign governments

(41) On, page 85 of said engrossed amendments strike out all after
ineO 25 throughii line 8 oln page 86.
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(42) On page 86 of said engrossed amendments, line 9, strike out
the figures "1112 " and insert I2RM

(43) On page 86 of said engrossed amendments, line 14, after the
comma insert the following: e3wcept in the cases covered by subdi-
V8i8n (O) of 8eotion nine of 8uch act, as amended by this act and. a
comma.-
And the Senate agree to the same,
Amendment numbered 320: That the Houlse recede from its dis-

agreement to the amendment of the Seinate numbered 320, and;tgree
to the same with an amendment as follows.

In lieu of the figures "1204" inserted by said amendment insert
the figures 138O; and the Senate agrees to-the same.

-CLAUDE IfrrciiiN,
HENHY T. RAINEY,
LiNCOJLNF lDrxoN,
Joss>iir 1t\. Fonr)NEY,
J. HAMPT~ON MOORF)ol

Managers on the 'part of the Hlouse.
F. M. SUNMIONS,
YVM. J. SToNE,

B0ol1s8 PNIMOSE,
-II. C. L401)OE,

Manlalaygs on7 the Part of the Senate.
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STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSE.

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate
to the bill (H. R. 4280) to provide revenue to defray war expenses,
and for other purposes, submit the following written statement in
explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the conferees
and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
Amendment No. 1: The Senate limited the effectiveness of the

additional individual normal tax to " during the present war"'; and
the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 2: This amendment limits the 2 per cent addi-

tional individual normal tax to citizens or residents of the United
States; and the House recedes.
Amendmnent No. 3: The Senate limited the effectiveness of the

additional surtaxes to "during the present war"; and the Senate
recedes.
Amendment No. 4: The Senate increased the additional surtax

oln the portion of net income between $15,000 and $20,000 from- 5 to
6 per ceit; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 5: The Senate increased the additional surtax

oln the portion of net income between $20 000 and $40,000 from 6 to
8 per cent. The House recedes from its Disagreement to the amend-
ment with an atmendment, making the rate 7 per cent.
Amendment No. 6: The Senate increased the additional surtax

oIn the portion of net income between $60,000 and $80,000 from 18.75
to 14 per cent; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 7: The Senate increased the additional surtax

on the portion of net income between $80,000 and $100,000 from 17.5
to 18 per cent; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 8: The Senate increased the additional surtax

oin the portion of net income between $1.00,000 and $150,000 from
21.25 to 22 per cent; and the IJolue recedes.
Amendment No. 9: The SenaWt increased the additional surtax

onl the portion of net income between $250,000 and $300,000 from
33.70 to 84 per cent; and the House, recedes.
Amendment No. 10: Tche Senate decreased the additional surtax

oIl the portion of net income between $300,JOO and $600,000 from 87.5
to 37 pcr cent; and the I-House recedes.
Amendment No. 11: The house bill Jroviled that the additional

suir tax on the portion of net income between $500,000 and $1,000,000
should be 41.25 per cent; and that the additional sur tax oln the por-
tion of net income in excess of $1,000,000 should be 46 per cent. 7)Vhe
Senate amendment provides that the additional suir tax shall be 40 percent on the portion of incomes between $500,000 and $760,000, 45 per
cent on the portion of not income between $760,000 and $1-,000,000,
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and 50 per cent on the portion of the net income in excess of
$1,000,000.; and the House recedes.
Anmendments Nos. 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16: These amendments are

clerical changes and the House recedes.
Amendment 1o. 11: The House bill provided that the normal tax

of individuals to be deducted and Withheld at the source of the in-
come~shotild not apply to the new 2 per cent normal tax until on and
after January 1, 1918, and that thereafter should apply only to in-
comes exceeding $3,000. The Senate -struck out this provision. The
House recedes from itskdisagreement to this amendment with an
amendment providing that the normal tax of individuals on the in-
come derived from interest from bonds containing the tax free cove-
nant provision shall be deducted and withheld at the source of the in-
come and providing that this provision shall not apply to the new 2
per cent normal tax until on and after January 1, 1918.
The effect of this provision and the withholding amendment to the

income-tax title is to require the withholding of only 2 per cent upon
the income from the corporate bonds.
Amendments Nos. 18 and 19: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 20: The House bill provided an additional 2 per

cent levy on corporate net income. The Senate increased the ad di-
tional tax on corporate net income to 4 per cent; and the House re-
cedes.
Amendments Nos. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the louse recedes.
Amendment No. 27: The House bill proposed the levy of an addi-

tional income tax equivalent to 33A per cent of the tax paid by in-
cdividuals, corporations, joint-stock companies, or associations, or
insurance companies upon their net incomes received during the
calendar year 1916. The Senate eliminated this provision, and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 28: The House bill provided that on and after

January 1, 1918, partnerships, withholding agents, corporations,
joint-stock companies or associations, and insurance companies, liable
for the payment of income, munitions, or excess-profits taxes, under
existing law or under this act, should pay without levy, assessment,
or notice, simultaneously with the submission of their return of tax,
the amount of tax for the payment of which they were liable tinder
their tax ioeturn. The Holuse provision also provided that individuals
subject to the additional taxes commonly known as surtaxes should
pay without levy, assessment, or notice, simultaneously with the sub-
mission of their return of tax the amount for which thiey were liable
under their income-tax return. The Senate struclk out this provision
and substituted a new provision which is fully explained under
amendment No. 299; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 29: The I-House bill authorized collectors of in-

ternal revenue to receive uncertifled checks in payment of income,
munitions, and excess-profits taxes. The Senate struck out the I-House
lprOvision and sulbstituted a similar provision which is ffully explained
under amendment No. 300; and the Ilouse recedes.
Amnondment No. 80: This amendment is a-clhange in section num-

ber; and the IHouse recedes.
If 1R-5-1-vol 1---47
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Amendments Nos. 81 82, 88, and 34: These amendments provide
that the provisions of Title I of this act shall not extend to Porto
-Rico and provide that the Porto Rictin Legislature shall have power
by due enactment to amend, alter, modify, or repeal the income-tax
laws in force in Porto Rico; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 85: This amendment allows a deduction in com-

puting net income under the income tax of such amount, not to ex-
ceed 15 per cent of the taxpayer's taxable net income, as the tax-
payer contributes during the taxable year to corporations or asocia-
tions organized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable,
scientific, or educational purposes, or to societies for the prevention
of cruelty to children or animals, The House recedes from its dis-
agreement to this amendment with an amendment transferring this
provision to the income-tax title incorporating this deductior. in the
income-tax section relating to deductions to be allowed in computing
net income.
Amendment No. 36: This amendment changed the title of Title II

of the bill from " War excess-profits tax" to "5Var-profits tax," The
Senate recedes from its amendment making the title "War excess-
profits tax."
Amendment No. 37: The House bill levied an excess-profits tax

in addition to the excess-profits tax now upon the statute books of 8
per cent upon the net income of corporations and partnerships in
excess of 8 per cent of the capital actually invested, and an addi-
tional exemption of $5 000 The Senate struck out the House pro-
vision and substituted therefor a war-profits tax providing graduated
rates, ranging from 12 to 60 per cent upon incomes of corporations,
partnerships, and individuals in excess of their respective average
incomes (luring the years 1911 1912, and 1913. The Senate provision,
however, limited the exemption to an amount not less than 6 nor
more than 10 per cent of the actual capital invested,
The Senate provision also provided that if the exemption on the

basis of the prewar period (thre average income for the years 1911,
1912, and 1913) allowed corporations, partnerships, and individuals
in any individual case did not represent the deductions allowed
representative concerns enaged in similar businesses, that the Sec-
retary of the Treasury could allow an exemption in such case equal
to the same proportion of their net income for the taxable year that
the deduction granted representative concerns was of the net in-
come for the taxable year of such concerns, provided that the exemp-
tion granted should not, be less than 6 nor more than 10 per cent of
the actual capital invested.
The House recedes from its disagreement to this amendment with

an amendment levying an excess-proflts tax upon the excess profits
of corporations, partneirship)s, and individuals ranging from 20 to
60 pder' cent, In arriving at the excess profits, an exemption from
the net income ass(hown by the income-tax returns of not less than 7
nor more than 9 )Or cent of the actual capital invested is to be
allowed. In addition to this exemption, all domestic partnerships
and ci(;izens or residents of the United States tire to be allowed a
flat exemption of $6,000 aind all domestic corporations a flat exemp-
tion of $3,000,

Ameindmento No. 88: This amendment is ai clerical change; and the
8cna1toe recedes.
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Amendment No. 89:iThis amendment is a clerical change; and the
House recedes with an amendment changing the section number.
Amendment- No. 40; The House bill levied all additional tax of

$1.10 per proof gallon or wine gallon when below proof, on distilled
spirits regardless of the purpose for which withdrawn. The Senate
increased the additional tax on such spirits when withdrawn for bev-
erage purposes to $2.10 per proof gallon, or wine gallon when below
proof, and provided that the additional tax on such spirits when
withdrawn for other purposes should be the same as the tax pro-
vided in the House bill; and the House recedes with an amendment
placing the additional $2.10 tax also upon spirits withdrawvn for use
in the manufacture or production of any article used or intended for
use as a beverage.
Amendment No. 41: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 42: This amendment levies an additional customs

tax of $1.10 per wine gallon upon all perfumes hereafter imported
into the United States containing distilled spirits; and the House,
recedes.
Amendment No. 43: This amendment provided for the imposition

of an additional tax of $60 per 100 polluns onl all grains, cereals, atnd
other solid products and materials, andl aalladditional tax of $5r) per
wine gallon on all molasses, siruips, ain(l other liquid fermented prodl-
ucts and materials; and tho Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 44: This amendment provides that no distilled

sIirits produced after the passage of this act; shall be imported into
ti o Uni ted States, except f£rom the West Indian Islands recently ac-
(in ired from Donmark, and in this case only wvhon produced onfrOm
plrodlucts the growth of suelh islands. The lhouse recedes from its
(lisagreemnent to the amendment-; with an amendment changing the
word " enactment " to " passage " and changing the section numberO.
Amendment No. 45: h]lo purpose of this anmoendmeut is to facilitate

the handling of distilled. sririts under rules and rogtilations to be
p)rescril)bel by the Commissioner of Internal Relvenlle, with the ap-
l)roval of the Secretary of the Trensllry; and the House r'ecedes,
with all amendment changing the section number.
Amendment No. 48: Thils amendment is a modification of section

32,88 of the Revised Statute.s of the United States. Section 8283 re-
quires distilleries to stop manufactLuring distilled spirits tat 11 o'clock
1p m. onl Saturday and to resume not earlier than 1l a. in. on Monday.
'At the present time the War D)epartment needs probably all of the
ethyl alcohol that can be produlced; tand the plll'pOSO of the amend-
mlent is to amend the law so that the work can be continuous. The
Senate provision exempted, from the provisions of section 8283 of
the Revise(l Statuites, the manufacture, warehousing, withdrawal,
aind shipment of ethyl alcohol for use of the Utlite( States or for
(lenaturation. The -0louse recedes from its disagreement to the
amendment, with an amendment exempting from the provisioils of
the present law the manufacture, warehousing, withdrawal, and
shipment of ethyl alcohol for other than beverage purposes.
Amendment No. 47: This amendment is a modification of section

3285 of the Revised Statutes of the United States. That section
specifies 72 hours as the fermenting period at sweet-mash distilleries
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and had its origin a good many years ago, but under the parent
improved method of dlistillation and production no more than 48
hours are required for that purpose. Therefore there is a loss of 24
hours. The Secretary of the treasury recommended the change for
the purpose of supplying the Government needs; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 48: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes, with an amendment changing the section number.
Amendment No. 49: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 50: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 51: The House bill levied a tax of $1.10 on each

proof gallon or wine gallon when below proof of distilled spirits
held on the day this act is passed by' a retailer in a quantity in excess
of 60 gallons in the aggregate, or by any other person, corporation,
partnership, or association, in any quantity and regardless of the use
intended to be made of such spirits. The Senate amended this pro-
vision, increasing the rate to $2.10 per proof gallon for such spirits
intended for sale for beverage purposes and left the rate at $1.10
for such spirits intended for other uises than beverage purposes; and
the House recedes with an amendment placing the additional $2.10
tax also upon suclh spirits intended for uise in the manufacture or
production of fny article used or intended for use as a beverage.
Amendments Nos. 52 and 63: These ainendiniints place the floor

tax upon distilled spirits upon the proof gallon only; and the House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 54 and 56: The Hlouse bill provided that the tax

on distilled spirits in the custody of a court of bankruptcy in in-
solvency proceedings at the time of the passage of this act shall be
paid by the person to whom the court delivers such distilled spirits
at the time of such delivery. The Senate amen(led this provision
limiting it to distilled spirits in the custody of a court of bankruptcy
in insolvency proceeding on June 1, 1917, an(l provided further that
the person paying the tax should have an exemption of 50 gallons;
andl th¢ House recedes.
Amendment No. 56: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

Hollse recedes, with an amendment changing the section number.
Amendments Nos. 5T and 58:W-These amendments change the basis

for levying the tax upon rectified spirits from the wine gallon, as pro-
vided by the House bill, to the proof gallon; and the i-louSe recedes:
Amendment No. 59: This amendment provides that the tax on

rectified spirits shall not apply to gin prodiiced by thle redistillation
of a pure spirit over juniper berries ain( other aromatics. T''he House
recedes from its disagreement with an amendment clhiailging the
word "1 enacted " to " passed."
Amendment No. 60: Tj'1'h House bill provided an llenalty of not less

thain $500 itnd imprisonment not more than fwo yetirs, for any
violation of thoe provisions relating to rectified sp)irits, Tlhe Senate
attended the provision by providing a penalty of not lesq thanl $250
and not more than $1,000 o0 imprisonment not more than tvo years.
TIhe House; recedes from its disagreemOient to the Setillte? alime(Iment.
with nn amendment fixing the l)enalty at not more than $1,000 or
imprisonment not more tilha tvo years.
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Amendment No. 61: The House bill provided that any peron vio-
lating nny provisions of the section relating to rectified spirits
sliouii i in addition to the fine imposed be liable to double the tax
evaded, the same to be recovered together with the tax on any bond
given by him as rectifier. The Senate amended the provision by
providing that any person violating such provisions should be sub-
ject, in addition to the fine imposed to double the tax evaded, to-
(Yether with the tax, to be collected by assessment or on any given
tond; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 62: the purpose of this amendment is to do away

with the use of the following useless and unnecessary stamps: Dis-
tillery warehouse, special bonded warehouse, special bonded reware-
house, general bonded warehouse, general bonded retransfer, transfer
brandy, export tobacco, export cigars, export oleomargine, and ex-
piort fermented liquor stamps. 'he House recedes with an amend-
ment changing the section nuraber.
Amendment No. 63: The purpose of this amendment is to authorize

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to require installation of
additional meters, tanks, pipes, or other apparatus, if he deems
such installations necessary in order to properly safeguard the
revenue; and the House -recedes with an amendment changing the
section number.
Amendment No. 64: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes with an amendment changing the section number.
Amendment No. 65:. This amen(lment is a clerical change, and the

Senate recedes,
Amendment No. 66: The House bill provided that the additional

tax upon fermented liquor-s should be $1.25 for every barrel contain-
ing not more than 31 gallons. Tlhe Senate increased this tax to $1.50
po l)arrei, an(l the House recedes.
Amendment NoTv-67: The purpose( of this amendment is to permit

the saving of the residue from distillation at industrial distilleries
and the manufacture therefrom of beverages containing not to ex-
ceed one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol by volume, andl the House
recedes with an almoendinentt making certain minor clerical (hange08.
Amendment No. 68: The House bill doubled the tax now Ievied

pl)on all wines except those containing not more than 14 per cent of
alcohol. The House bill increased the tax upon wines containing
not more than 14 per cent of alcohol an additional 2 cents per wine
gallon. The Senate doubled the tax upon wines containing not more
than 14 per cent of alcohol and provided an additional tax upon
wines containing more than 14 per cent of alcohol and not fortified
with grape brandy of $1.10 per l)roof gallon. The House recedes from
its disagreement to this amendment with an amendment levying an
additional tax upon all still wine, including vermulti, and Upon all
champagne and other sparkling wines, liqueurs, coadia ls, artificial
and other imitation Wines or compounds sold as wine, equal to thie
tax now imposed by law.
Amendments Nos, 69 and 70: ThOese amendments are clerical

cluInges; and thle House recedes with amendmnits changing tle S(e-
tion, nllb)ers.
Amendment No. 71: This amnenddment is a clerical cliange and the

Seniate recedes.
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Amendment No. '2: This amendment is a clerical change and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 73: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes with an amendment changing the section number.
Amendment No. 74: The House bill provided that the tax upon

grape brandy or wine spirits be 10 cents per proof gallon in addi-
tion to the tax now levied by law. The Senate increased this addi-
tional tax to $1 per proof gallon. The House recedes from its dis-
agreement to this amendment with an amendment making the addi-
tional tax levied upon grape brandy or wine spirits 20 cents per
proof gallon. -
Amendment No. 75: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes with an amendment changing the section number.
Amendment No. 76: This amendment is a clerical change, and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 77: This amendment is a clerical change, and the

Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 78: The house bill provided an additional tax

upon sweet wines held for sale by the producer upon the passage
of this act, equivalent to 10 cents per proof gallon upon the grape
brandy or wine spirits used in the fortification of such wine. The
Senate increased this additional tax to $1 per proof gallon, and
the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 79: The House bill levied an additional tax, of

10 cents por proof gallon, upon grape brandy or wine spirits with-
drawn by the producer of sweet wines for the purpose of fortifr-
ing such wines and not so used prior to the passage of this act. T
Senate increased this tax to $1 per proof gallon. The House recedes
from its disagreement to this amendment with an amendment mak-
ing this additional tax 20 cents per proof gallon.
Amendment No. 80: This amendment is a clerical change, and the

Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 81: This amendment is a clerical change, and the

House recedes with an amendment changing the section numbers
Amendment No. 82: The House bill levied a tax equivalent to 10

per cent of the price for which all prepared sirups or extracts (ins
tended for use in the manufacture or production of beverages, com-
monly known as soft drinks, by soda fountains, bottling establish-
ments, and other similar places) are sold by the manufacturers
producers, or importers. The Senate struck out the House tax and
s8u)stituted in licu thereof graduated rates upon such sirupss or ex-
tracts, ranging from 3 cents par gallon upon such sirups or extrants
when sold for not more than $1.25 per gallon to a tax of 12 cents
per gallon when such sirups or extracts are sold for more than $4
per gallon. The House recedes from its disagreement to this amend-
ment withi an amendment adopting the Senate classification and ii-
creasing the rate to 5 cents per gallon upoIi such sirul)s or extracts
when sold for not more than $1.80 per gallon, and graduating the
other rates so that the tax levied upon such sirups or extracts when
sold for more than $4 per gallon will be 20 cents per gallon.
Amendment No. 88: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. M4: The House bill provided a tax of 2 cents per

gallon upon ginger ale, root beer, sarsaparilla, pop, and other car-
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donated waters or beverages manufactured or sold by the manufac-
turer, producer, or importer of the carbonic acid gas used in car-
bonating the same, and upon all unfermented grape juie, soft
drinks, or artificial mineral waters (not carbonateZ), and fermented
liquors containing less than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol; the
Senate reduced this tax to 1 cent per gallon; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 85: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 86: The House bill provided a tax of 8 cents per

pound upon all carbonic acid gas in drums or other containers
intended for use in the manufacture or production of carbonated
water or other drinks sold by the manufacturer, producer, or im-
porter. The Senate struck out this prevision and substituted a new
section, which will be explained under amendment No. 88; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 87: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes, with an amendment changing the section number.
Amendment No. 88: The Senate reduced the tax upon carbonic-

acid gas in drums or other containers (intended for use in the manu-
facture or use of carbonated waters or other drinks) to 5 cents per
pound and provided that this tax should be paid by the plurchaser
to the vendor and collected, returned, and paid to the United States
by the vendor; and the House recedes with an amendment changing
the section number.
Amendments Nos. 89 and 90: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 91 to 108 inclusive: These amendments relate

to the tax upon cigars. The H'ouse bill provided the following rates
upon cigars made of tobacco or any substitute therefore' and weighing
more than 8 pounds per thousand: If manuffactured or imported to
retail at not more than 4 cents each, 50 cents per thoustand; if manu-
factured or imported to retail at more than 4 cents and not more
than 6 cents each, $1 per thousand; if manufactured or imported to
retail at more than 6 cents and not more than 10 cents each, $2 per
thousand; if manufactured or imported to retail at more thul1 10
cents and not more than 15 cents each, $4 p)cr thousand; if mnanu-
facturetd or imported to retail at more thini 15 cents and not more
than 20 cents each, $5 per thousand; if manufactured or imported
to retail at more thain 20 cents each and 'not more than 25 cenrts each,
$7 per thousand; if manufactured or imp)orted to retail ati more
than 25 cents each, $10 per thousand. Tho Senate changed the
cigar classification and rates ats follows: If manufactured or in-
PIorted to retail nt 4 cents or more each and not more than 7 cents

Ieach, $1 per thousand' if manufactured or imported to retail at
more, than 7 cents eaci and not more than 15 cents eaclh, $3 per
thousand' if manufactured or imported to retail at more than 15
cents eacft and not more than 20 cents each, $5 per thousand; if
manufactured or imported to retail at more than 20 cents each, $7
per thousand; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 109: This amendment makes the administrative

provision relating to cigars apply to tht importer; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 110: The House bill provided that the manufac-

turer should affix to each box or container of cigars a CoI1SI)iCllous
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label indicating the maximum retail p'ice of each oigar. The Senate
changed this provision to apply to the importer ats well ap thle, mnu-
facturer and req muires each to indicate on eauh box or container of
cigars by letter the class of this section under which the cigars therein
contained have been tax-paid; and the house recedes.
Amendment No. 111: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 112: The House bill levied an additional tax of

$1.25 per thousand tpon cigarettes weighing not more than 8 pounds
per thousand. The Senate reduced this tax to 75 cents per thousand.
'lThe IHotis recedes from its disagreement to this amendment with
an amendment making this tax 80 cents per thousand.
Amendment No. 113: This amnen(lment levies nn additional tax of

$1.20 per thousand ilpon cigarettes weighing more thanl 3 pounds per
thousand; and the house recedles.
Amendment No. 114: The House bill autho'wized the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue, with thoe approval of the Secretary of thle Treas-
ury, to provide the (lies an(] staIns, for cigllars a(l cigarettes Ileces-
sary under the taxes in effect aind the sfiYes of packages authorized
after the provisions of this act take effect. Thle Commissioner of
Internal Revenue already has amIple authority to do the act speci-
fied.; and the IHouse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 115 to 120, inclusive: These amendments relate

to the sizes of packages in which cigarettes may be put up; and the
House recedes,
Amendment No. 121: Thoe House hill levied an additional tax

upon manufactured tobacco and snuff of 8 Cents pci' pound. The
Senate reduced this tax to 4 cents per l)ound. The HousfiC rece(les
from its disagreement to this amendi ment with an amendment mak-
ing the additional tax 5 (cents per pound.
Amendment No. 122: ThiH aminwudment relates to thle datte of effee-

tivene.ss of the additional taxes upon ciga is, cigarettes, manufac-
thure(d (Tolacco and(l S1iiff and ciga.rot.t l)al)ors. 'lie Senatote dJnie theso
taxes effective tlj)o1 thle passage of the ict. 'T'lhe House recedes from
its disagreement to this a1mendmont Nvith1 an amendment making
thle aforemelltiolled taxes offecetive 30 days after the passage of thli
act.
Amendment No. 123: This amendment is at clerical hanittgez; and

thle Senate 'ecedes.
Amendment No. 124: Tl'his olnleml(lInent is at ele'ical citiinge ; tnd

thlle nsIlo recedes.
AmIndluiioents Nos. 126 to 1.31, inchisive : Tho Hotllse )1ill tlowe(l

teio following exemptions from the floor-stock tax levied tuderi' teio
proison, of thlis 1et luplon IrAllnufactum'ed tobaCCo anIld snuff, (cigars
andle, cigarettes: One0 thlollsatnd pounds of mlanul11ffactured tobacco lull
snuff anled 201000 Cigtir'H or cigarettes. T'Phe House bill only allowed
thee(eXem11ll)tIonst;O 0eaCh ]MI'RJo, Crl)Or'oation, p)altl I'.lil, Ol'1 as8(cila-
t;ion. The Sentite reduced the Hlsoue exonjitions as follows : One1
hundred p)oinlds o)ofmanl{'tlctihi'ed tobacco am)(l snfilf, 500 cigarfl, 111l(
1,000 cigarettes, butt p)rovi(dd tihat the exemptionsf51)011(i ju)J)py to
each. Jlltace of lvifsilest; anUlthe Setuinite 1'ecei(es from its itamend meinits
providing thXtat thoe eX('ll)-ions should( Itpi)l)IY to (elllh plllCam of busi-
ness, 1111(1 thle IlIotis I'QCodes fIrom] .its amiendmients Nos. 1'2t and 1 0
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makitig the exemption from the floor-Atock tax 100 pounds of maim-
factured tobacco and snuff and 1,000 cigars or cigarettes.
Amendment No. 132: This anmendment is a 6lerical change; nnd

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 133: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 184: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Almendment No. 185: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the Senate recedes.,
Amendment No. 136: The House bill provided for an additional

levy of a tax equal to one-half the additional taxes levied upon
cigars, cigarettes, manufactured tobacco, and snuff, removed from
fPactory or customhouse after the passage of this act but prior to the
time when the additional taxes become effective. The Senate struck
(Alt this provision; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment. No. 137: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the Senate rececles.
Amendment No. 138: This amendment is a clerical change; nnd

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 139: The, House biW levied a tax of one-fourth of

I cent on each book or set of cigarette papers containing not more
than 25 papers. The Senate struck out this provision; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 140: The House bill provided that the tax upon

cigarette papers, madie up into packages, books, sets, or tribes should
ho paid by stUmps affixed by the l)er'son, corporation, lpartnershil), or
association banking llp or importing the cigarette packages, books,
sets, or tubes. rile Sonate struck out this provision. rile effect of
this action is to allow the tax to bie collected in such manner as the
Commissioner of Internal Reveonue, with the approval of the Secre-
tiry of the Trratsury, may prescril)be;In(d the House recedes.

Alnel(lmetnt No. 14':TsIs aen(dllellnt is a clerical hangeg; and1(
the Semato recedes.
Amendment No. 142: The Heoluse bill pirovidled that the war taxos

onI facilities furnished by public titlities aid insurance should become
ellectivo Jun11e 1, 1917. TheSena00te changedll the0datO Of effectivlenes
to Novembl)r 1, 1917; ind the House r'ecedes.
Amendment; No. .143: This amenl(lment provideQs that the :3 per

elit freight- tax shalt1l apply to the amount paid for transpolrtatioll
1.y ailly form of inzeclinaiiwiiai motor powelr when ill competition with
(11''i(.6 by rail O1' water'; atnd thiloHIose recedes,

Ameu(lilnet No. 144: The.louse bill pr('i-dod at tax ij)0)1 eXp)re's
of 0 p)e' cent ulm)011 teio anonoiit paid for the transportation of. prop.
e' ty b)y )exprems co1mais. Tho Selnate amended this P OVisiOn bv

I)'Ot)(Sin)it tax of 1 cenlt for each 25 cents or fraction thlereof, p)aia
to illny pelsoll, cor)oratiOll, partnership, o association engaged in
(lhe business of tratiispot'titg panels or packages by oxp)ress. The
I hlese recedes fromt its disagreement to tho anielluent with an
a1m|end(ment. changing thed tax to 1 centt for oach 20 cents or fraction

Amendment No. 1465: This omendmoxnt is a clerical cihttange; and
theloiHome r'ecedes,
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Amendment No. i46: The House bill provided a tax equivalent to
10 per centum of the amount paid for the transportation of persons
by rail or water. The Senate reduced this tax to 5 per cent. The
House recedes from its disagreement to the Senate amendment with
an amendment making the tax 8 per cent.
Amendment No. 147: This amendment increases the scope of the

tax upon the transportation of persons to include the transportation
of persons by any form of mechanical motor power when in competi-
tion with carriers by rail or water. The Houe recedes from its
disagreement to this amendment by making the tax upon the trans-
portation of persons apply to any form of mechanical motor power
on a regular established line when in competition with carriers by
rail or water.
Amendment No. 148: The House bill limited the tax upon trans-

portation of persons to the amount paid for the transportation of
persons within the United States. The Senate amended this pro-
vision to make the tax apply to the amount paid for transportation
of persons from one point in the United States to another or to any
point in Canada or Mexico where the ticket therefor is sold or
issued in the United States; and the House recedes.
Amendment No, 149: The House bill provided that the tax to be

paid upon the amount paid for the transportation of persons should
not apply to the amount paid for commutation or season tickets for
trips less than 30 miles. The Senate increased this exemption limit
to 40 miles; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 150: The House bill exempted fares not in excess

of 25 cents from the tax upon the transportation of persons. The
Senate increased this exemption to 86 cents; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 151: Th6 House bill provided a tax equivalent to

10 per cent of the amount paid for seats, berths, and staterooms in
l)arlor cars, sleeping cars, or on vessels. The Senate reduced this
tax to riper cent; an(l the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 152 and 158: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 154: This amendment-provides that if a ticket

(other than a mileage book) is bought but not used before the trans-
portation tax bEcomes effective that it shall not be valid for passage
until the tax has boen paid, nor until the payment is evidenced on
the ticket in such manner is the Commissioner of Internal Revenuel
with the approval of the, Secretary of the Treasury, may by regila-
tion prescribe; and the I-ouse recedes.
Amendment No. 155: The House bill levied a tax equivalent to L,

per cent of the amount paid for electric Vower for domestic uses, and
of the amount paid for light or heat service, and also 4 tax equivalent;
to 5 per cent of the amount paid for telephone service by subscribers,
exclusive (if-the amount paid for toll or long-distance calls. The
Senate struck out these taxes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 156: This amendment makes radio dispatches sub-

ject to a 5-cent tax upon each dispatch for which a charge of 15 cents
or more is imposed; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 157 to 160, inclusive: Those amendments are

clerical changes; and the Siouse recedes.
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Amendment No. 161: This amendment is a clerical change; and
the House recedes with an amendment substituting the word " such"
for the word " lue."
Amendments Nos. 162, 103, and 164: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 165: This amendment provides that the transpor-

tation taxes shall not be construed to apply to the transportation of
company material transported by one carrier which constitutes a
part of a railroad system for another car."ier which is also a part
of the same system, nor to movements by railroad companies of the
outfit, property, and persons-of any amusement company, which, in
the conduct of its business, owns and provides its rolling stock and
equipment and which is not engaged in the transportation of com-
nodities for sale or exchange, nor to the amount paid for special
mileage books issued under transportation contracts to such amuse-
mnent companies and issued for the transportation of its bona -ide
employees and agents. The House recedes from its disagreement
with the Senate amendment with an amendment providing that the
transportation taxes shall not apply to the transportation of com-
pany material transported by one carrier which constitutes a part
of a railroad system for another carrier which is also part of the
same system.
Amendment No. 166: The House bill provided that no war tax on

facilities furnished by public utilities should be imposed upon any
payment received for service rendered to officers or employees of the
United States, or of any State or political subdivision thereof, in the
course of their official business. The Senate amended this provision
by providing that such taxes should not apply to any payment re-
eeived for services rendered to the United States or any sate, Ter-
ritory, or the District of Columbia. It further provide( that the
eight to this exemption should be evidenced in such manner as the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, should by regulation prestril)e; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 167: The House bill levied the following rates

uonl insurance: Upon life insurance, a tax equivalent to 8 cents on
each $100 or fractional part thereof of the amount for which abny life
is insured; upoiu marine, inland and fire insuranine, a tax equi;aloemt
to 1 Cent on cach $1 or fractionali )art thereof of the premium charge
on each policy of insurance; upon casuialty insurance, a tax equivalent
to 1 cent oIn each $16or fractional part thereof of the )Ir liln charge
ulpon eachi policy of insurance or obligation of the nature of iln-
dexnnity for loss, damagee, or liability (except bonds taxable lender
stubdivision 2 of Schedule A of Tritle VIII, which will be referred
to under amendment No. 256). The Senate struck out all the insur-
ance taxes. The House recedes from its disagreement to this anmend-
ment with an amendment restoring the insurance taxes provided in
the House bill and changed the date of effectiveness of these taxes
from June 1 to November 1, 1917.
Amendment No. 168: This amendment-relates to making the return

and the payment of the taxes due under the insurance provisions.
The Senate struck out this provision when it eliminated the insur-
aince taxes; and, since the insurance taxes have been restored, the
Senate recedes.
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Amen(lnent No. 169: Title VI of the Houlse bill was entitled "War
tax oimn ufacturers'" The Senate chlanged the title to read( " War
excise taxes >; and the House i'ecedes.
Amendment No. 170: The house )ill levied at tax, upon automobiles,

automobile trucks, automobile wagons and motorcycles, and auto-
mobile, motorcycle, or bicycle tires, including inner tubes, equivalent
to 5 poel cent of thle manu1l1facturer's, producer's, or importer's selling
price. Th'lie Senate struck out this provision. The Holuse recedesVrom its disagreement to this amendment with an amendment makking
the tax upon automobiles, automobiile trucks, automobile wagons. and
motoroycles a per cent of the manufacturer's, producer's, or im-
poi'ter's selling price.
Amendment No. 171: The House bill provided ai tax of 5- per cent

Upo)1 the selling price of all musical instruments sold by. the manufatc-
tullr, producer , or imlortelr for more than $10 each. This tax also
appliedl to piano players1 g'aphopliones, phionogiraphs, talking mna-
chines, iiad records used in connection with any musical instrument,
iano l)Jayer, graphop)hone, p)honogeaph, or_ taking machine. The

Senate stick out this provision. 'r'he House recedes from its dis-
agreement to this amendment with an amendment levying a tax upon
piol)O players, gr-aphopholes, phonographs, talking machines, and
records used in connection with aniy musical instrument, piano player,
graphophone, phonograph, or talking machine equivalent to 8 pei,
cett of the manufacturer's, producer's, or importer's selling price,
The House bill Provided a tax of one-half of 1 cent per lInear foot

upon all moving-picture films (which have not been exposed) sold Iby
thel manlufactulrer o)ripnl)(rtor. The Senate striuck ot thlis l)lovisionl.
The House recedes from its disagreement to this provision with an
amnendidment reesitoriing the House I)rovision and making the tax one-
fourth of 1 colet per liicnar foot.
The house bill provideKl a tax equivalent to 1 cent perl linear

foot 1upoll all MIo'ving-p~icture films ((containingit picture really forl
rejectionn) sold orl 10a1sed by the mninufacturo, l)Producler, or1 impolrter.
h'ho Solilnto strullck out thi. provision. T1h House recOldes from its
lisagrieemient to this amendment with tin amenonlient restoring the
House provision ad(l making the tax onoe-half of I cent per' lillear
foot.

The( House bill provided for th1e levy of a tax equivalent to por
cent; of the manufacturers', l)ro(lucers', or imp)ortoes' selling prie on
atnly article Commlilll1y orl COmm111ercially known as, jewelry', Vhot'her
rleal or1 imitation. Thie Sentate struck out this P)rovision. Tlho ITolsos
recedes from -its disamgreement, to tlis P)rovison withnill ameodmenllot
restorilng thehl-iouso plrovisioll anlld fixing thle rate at '3 Per, colet of tile
pr'i(C foP1 Wh1ich1 so sold.

'P'iel1ouso lbill provi(le(l fol the lovy of a1,tax qu1livAlent to S per
cenlt of the ma111111nuaturers', builders', or importers selling price on
yachts, pleasuree l)otts, motor boats, or other vessels not u6sed( nor
mntenle(d to 1)0 used for trade, The Senate struck out the House p)r'o
vision and leviedaOn excise tax rupon0 the use of yachts, Pleasure boats,
poweo' boats, and sailing l)oats, of over S net Ionss nd motor boats
With fixed engines, not 11seod exclusively -for trade or1 national defense,
or not built; 'iecordhig to plans or ripecifleitions approveY( I)Y the
Navy Department at. rates ats follows: YSct s, Pe1su1re0 boats, POWer
boats, motor boatsn with fixed engines, andstlaiinvg \)boats, of over 5
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net tons, length not over 50 feet, 50 cents for each foot; length over
50 feet and not over 100 feet, $1 for each foot; length over 100, feet,
$04for etolh foot. Motor boats of not over 5 not tons with fixedlen-
gines, $5. The House agrees to the Senate amendment to thisdpro-
vision with an amendment making this revision section 603 of the
bill and transferring it to the end of Tit o VI.
Amendment No.12: This amendment is a clerical change and the

Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 173: This amendment is a clerical change an(l

the House recedes with an amen(lment changing the letter " a " to /f
Amendment No. 174: This ainiendmnent is ai cle-rical. clanmge and the

'House recedes.
Amendment No. 176: The House bill proposed a tax upon fishing

lines equivalent to 5 per cent of the manufacturers', producers', or
importers' selling price. The Senate struck out this provision alnd
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 176: This amendment provides that the tax levied

in thle sporting-goods section shall not apply to c'hildron's toys and
games; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 177: The House bill l)rovide(l for the levy of a

tax equivalent to 6 per cent of thle manufacturers', producers, or im-
)orters' selling price upon all articles specified in thle sporting-goods
section. The Senato reduced this tax to 2 per cent. 'The Hous'e re-
cedes from its dlisagreement to this amendment with an amendment
making the tax 3 per cent.
Amendment No. 178: This amendment is a clerical chan e, and

the House recedes with an amend(llent changing the letter b'b to tile
letter "g.
Amendments Nos, 179, 180, and 181: These amendments are cleri-

cal changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 182: The House bill providedd for the levy of a

tax equivalent to 5 per cent of the manufacturers', importers', or
pr(oluIers' selling price upon perfumery, cosmetics, toilet SOfll)S and
p)ow(lers, and similar articles. The Senate reduced this tax to 2 per
2ent; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 183 : This amendment is a clerical chalge; and

the House recedes with an amendment changing the letter "(c" to

Amendment No. 184 : Trlis amendmlent is a clerical change; atnd
lho 'Hollse recedes with anll mendment changing thle wor(l "four-
teen11"to 11 thirten11."
Amendment No. 185: The liouise bill provided for the levy of a

tax upon med icinal preal) rations, cOl)Omun(ls, or compositions equiiva -

lent to 6i per cent of the manufacturers', producers', or importers'
selling price. The Senate reduced the rate to 2 per cent; atnd the
Homse recedes.
Amendment No. 186: The House bill provided a tax onl clleving

gim equivalent to 5 per cent of the manufacturers', prolducers', or
nlporter'S} selling price. The Senate struck out this provision. The
House recedes from its (lisagreement to the amendment with an
amendment. restoring the Houws provision atnd making the rate 2
pier cent.
Amendment No. 187: This amendment provi(les for a tax upon

cameras e(quivatlent to 2 per cent of the manufacturers', producers', or
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importers' selling price. The House recedes from its disagreement to
this amendment with an amendment making the tax 3 per: cent.
Amendment No. 188: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 189: -This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 190: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 191: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 192: rTie House bill levied a floor-stock tax,

equivalent to 5 per cent of the purchase price, on any automobiles,
musical instruments, jewelry sporting goods, perfumes, cosmetics,
toilet soaps and powders, medicinal preparations, compounds or com-
positions, and chewing gum, held and intended for sale by any person,
corporation partnership, or association other than, a retailer who is
not also a wholesalerr, and on all such articles which, between April 6,
1917, and the day this act is passed, have been sold to, and on the daythis act is passe(l are held and intended for sale by a retailer who is
not also a wholesaler. The Senate struck out this provision. The
House recedes from its disagreement to this amendment with an
amendment levying a tax on such articles, which, on the day this act
is passed, are held and intended for sale by any person, corporation,
partnership, or association other than a retailer, who is not also a
wholesaler, equivalent to one-half the tax levied upon such articles by
section 600.
Amendment No. 1.98: Trhis amendment is a clerical change; and

the- Senate recedes.
Amendminent No. 194: The House bill provided that the admission

taxes should become effective *June 1, 1917. The Senate bill pro-
vided that they should become effective November 1, 1917; and the
House recedes,

I

Amendments Nos, 195 to 198, inclusive: These amendments are
clerical changes; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 199: This amendment provides that the tax on

admissions of children where an admission charge is made for such
children shall in every case be 1 cent. The Hlouse recedes from its
disS greement to t4is amendment with an. amendment providing that
the tax on admissions of children un(ler 12 years of age where an
admission charge is mIadle for such children shall in every case be
1 cent.
Amendment No. 200;. The House bill imposed a tax of r. cents

1o10 each admission of each person (except in the ca(e of ai bona
fide employee anl(l children undlmer 12 years of age and Jimnicipal
officers on official blsiness) admitted free to any ;)lace for which iht
charge is made and provided that this tax was to be paid by the
person admitted.
The Senate struck out this )rovision and inserted in lieu thereof

the following taxes: A tax of 1 cent for each 10 cents or fractioyt
thereof paid for admission to any public performance for profit
at any cabaret or other similar entertainment to which the ch arge
for admission is wholly or in part included in the price paid for re-
freshiment,--service, or merchandise; a tax equivalent to 6 per cent
of the amount paid in excess of the established price for tickets of
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admission to theaters and operas and other places of amusement sold
at news stands, hotels, and places other than the ticket offices of such
theaters, operas, or other places of amusement at not to exceed 50
cents in excess of the sum of the established price charged at such
ticket office; a tax equivalent to 30 per cent of the amount of any
excess charge for such tickets sold for more than 50 cents in excess
of the established selling price at the theater; and a tax equivalent
to 60 per cent of the amount for which the proprietors, managers,
or employees of any opera house, theater or other place of amuse-
ment sell or dispose of tickets in excess of the regular or established
price or charge therefor.
The House recedes from its disagreement to this amendment with

an amendment imposing a tax of 1 cent for each 10 cents or a fraction
thereof of the price charged to persons (except bona fide employees,
municipal officers on official business, and children under 12 years
of age) admitted free'to any place at a time when and under
circumstances under which an admission charge is made to other per-
sons of the same class; and also imposing a tax of 1 cent for each 10
cents or fraction thereof paid for any admission to any public per-
formnance for profit at any cabaret or other similar entertainment to
which the charge for admission is wholly or in part included in the
price paid for refreshment, service, or merchandise.
Amendment No. 201: This amendment is a clerical change, striking

out the House provision levying a tax of 1 cent upon the admission
of children under 12 years of age. This provision has been changed
to another part of this section and fully explained under amendment
No, 199; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 202: This amendment exempted from the admis-

sion tax admissions to moving-picture shows and outdoor general
aIIIuIsement parks main gates, shows, and rides therein, the maximum
charge for admission to which is 26 cents.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment with

an amendment exempting from the admission tax admissions to shows,
rides. and other amusements (the maximum charge for admission to
which is 10 cents) within.outdoor general amusement parks and ad-
missions to such parks.
Amendment No. 208: The House bill provided that the admission

tax should not apply to agriculture fairs whose entire )roceeds inure
exclusivelyy for agriculture purposes. Tihe Senate amended this pro-

visioiY so that the admission tickets should not apply to admissions to
agriculture fairs nor to admissions to bona, fide chatauquals nor lyceum
courses which are contracted for or guaranteed bly local comIpanies,
Associations, or individuals. The House recedes from its disagree-

erent to this amendment with an amendment providing that the ad-
inission tax shall not apply to agriculture fairs "none of the profits
of which are distributed to stockholders or members of the association
conducting the same."
Amendment No. 204: The House bill levied a tax equivalent to

10 per cent of the amount paid as dues or membershi' ees (except
initiation fees) to any social, athletics or sporting clubi) or organiza-
tiomi. The Senate struck out this provision. The House recedes from
its (lisagreemnent to the Senate amendment, with an amendment re-
storing the House provision and providing that the tax shall become
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effective November 1 instead of June 1, 1917, and providing that
the tax shtll not apply to such clubs or organizations if the dules do
not exceedl $12 per year. The anmendment also I)rovides that the
tax shall not apply to any fraternal beneflciary society, order, or
association operating tindier the lodge system or for the exclusive
benefit of the members of at fraternity itself operating under the
1o(lge system, and providing for the payment of life, sick, accident.
or other benefits to the meunbers of such society, order, or association
or their (lependents.
Amendments Nos. 205, 206, 207, 2.08, 209, and 210: These amend-

ments are clerical changes; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 211: T'lhis amendment provides for making returns

of certain of the admission taxes that were stricken out in conference
and explained in amendment No. 200; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 212: The House bill provided that the war stamp

taxes should be effective June 1, 1917. TIhe senatee changed the date
to November 1, 1917' and the House, recedes with an amendinent
making these taxes etieetive IDecember 1, 1917,
Amendments Nos, 213 to 233, inclusive: These amendments are

amendments to the war stamp tax admlinistrative provisions and
clerical in nature and in the interest of clearness; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 234: This amendment was merely a clerical

change; and the House recedes from its disagreement to the amend-
ment with an amendment making a furtlhqr clerical change.
Amendments Nos. 235 to 254, inclusive: These fmendfnents are

amendments to the war stamp tax administrAthb provisions and cleri-
eal in nature nnd in the interest of clearness; and the Hlouse recedes,
Amendment No. 255: The hIoumse b)ill provided that the tax of b

cents on each $100 of face value or fraction thereof onI bonds, deben-
tures, or certificates of indebtedness should become effective .June 1,
1917, The Senate changed the date to November 1, 1917; and the
h-ouse recedes with an amendment making tjmis tax effective D)ecem-
ber 1, 1917.
Amendment No. 250: The House bill provided a tax onl indemnity

and surety bonds of 50 cents u11n10ess a )Iremim1tt is charged for the
execution of such bonds in wAlich ease thes tax was to be at the rate
of 1 per cent onl each dolIar or fractionafl ))ai't thereof of the prOmium
(charge(l. 'ie House provision also exempted( policies of reinsurance
from this tax, The Senate struck out thisi provision; and the Senate
recedes.,
Amendment No, 257: This amendment levies a tax on parcel-post

packages on which tile postage amounts to 25 (cents or more, of 1 cent
for onela 25 cents or fractiomial pla't thereof charged for such trans-
portation, and l)rovides tbat the tax shall ho paIid l)y the Consignor.
'hime house recedes from its disagreement to thoe ameiidment withi an
amendment changeng the niumber of the subdivision to 4"14" and
placing the provisions at the end of the war stail)p taxes title,

Amiendmeiits Nos. 258 to 201, inclusive: These amendments are
clerical changes; and the Holus recedes.
.Amendment No. 202: This amendment limits the tax on sales of

pro(lce on tny exchange by providing that sellers of commodities
having paid this tax, may transfer such contracts to a clearing-house
corporation or association, and such transfer shall not be deemed a
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mtle, or agreement of tile or ain a agreement to sell within the pro-
vifions of this act, if such transl.9fer does not; vest tany beneficial
interest inl such clearing-house association and if it is made for the
sole purpose of enabling such cleatring-house association to adjust
aind balance the accounts of the inembers of sai(l clearing-house asso-
ciation; and tho I-House reccdfs.
Amendmelnt No. 263: This amendnfent; is at clerical change; and

thle Holue recedes.
Amendincint No. 264: This amendment exeml)ted renewed J)promnis-

soZy notes from the stamp tnx Oll promis-1sory llotes of 2 cents on
eca, $100; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 265: 'T'his anmen(lrment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes. -
Amendments Nos. 266, 267, and 268: These amendments limit the

passage ticket taxes to passage tickets sold or issued in the United
States for p)assge by any vessel to a port or place not in the United
States, Cannadna, o'r Mexico. These amendments tire necessary in
view of the Ihotuse receding from Senate amendment No. 148 relating
to nassonger transportation; and the House recedes,.AmXerdndment No. 269: This tmenudment exetn1)ts fromn the proxy
tax of 10 cents proxies for- voting at any election for officers, or
meeting for the transaction of business, of any fraternal society; and
the House mecedes.
Amendment No. 270: This amendment; is at clerical cntltlge; alnd

thle House recedes,.
Amendment; No. 271: This amendment is at clerical change ; all(

the Sen1ate i'ecedes.
Amendment No, 272: The House hill le]ied1 a- flat add itional tax on

ulltying cards of 8 cents pr pack. 1''he Senate aimended the provi.
511). l)y providing fall ad( itional tax of 3 ents perl)pack ol playing
cards matnufactlured or imported to sell at retail for not more thtun
15 cents, per pack, and by leaving the 1House rate on pIlaying cards
manufactUred or imported to sell at retail for more than 15 cents per
l)ack. Thc Houwc recedes from its disagreement tdo the amnen(mnent
with an amendment making the additional rato of tax on all playing
cards, 5 cents pel' pack.
Amendment No. 273: This amnendiment is a clerical change; and

the Senatet recedes.
Amendment; No, 274: The House bill levied additional estate tixes

rtillging from onew-Ilf of 1 per cent of thle amount of the net estate
not In excess of ($50,000 to 15 per cent of the amount; of tile net estat
ill xCecss of $15,000,000. I'lielHoms provision also 1cdiceC( the (dw(1lic-
tion to be allowe(e iln arriving at the net estate to $25,000 ill liell of
hlle present; deductions of $50,000, andlevied a tax of 1 per cent; upon
the aimnhent of the estate between $25,000 and $50,000. The Senate
struck out this provision. The I-louse Irece(les from its (listigreement
to this amendment; with fll timendlmnent restorillg subdivision (a) thle
1Hou1se provision, but providing that tlhe additional. tax levied in this
title shalll not pl)l)ly to the transfer of thle net estatefTax of anlly
decedent dying whleV serving in tho mnilitam'y or naval forces of thle
United States duringg tile continuance of the war in which the IJnited
States is now engaged, or if detoth results from injuries received or
disease contracted in such service, within one year after the ternlilia-
tion of such war. The amendment; restoring thle hou11e lprov'isioll
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strikes out the last Ilouse classification and provides that the highest
additional estate tax rate shall be 10 per cent on net estate in excess
of $10,000,000.
Amendment No. 275: The House bill levied a customs duty of 10

per cent on practically all articles that, are now admitted into the
United States free of duty and an additional duty of 10 per cent on
all dutiable articles. Title X of the House bill also levied a war
tax on coffee and tea. The Senate struck out the entire title, which
contained the war customs duties and the war tax on coffee and tea;
and the louse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 276, 277, 278, and 279: These amendments re.

late t.) changes in title and section numbers; and the House recedes
with amendments properly numbering the same.
Amendment No. 280: This amendment provided that where addi-

tional taxes are imposed by this act upon articles or commodities
upon which the tax imposeT by existing law has been paid, the per-
son, corporation partnership, or association required by this act to
pay the tax shall make return for assessment of the tax within 80
days after the enactmilent of the act. The Houise recedes from its
disagreement to the amendment with an amendment changing the
word 11 enactment " to the word "ppassage."
Amendment No. 281: The House bill provided that the tax shown

to be due by the return for the assessment of additional taxes upon
articles or commodities upon which. the tax imposed by existing law
had been paid should be paid on or before November 1, 1917. The
Senate amended the provision extending the time of payment to six
months after the passage of this act, ut provided that the time
should be extended up)on the filing of bond for payment in such
form and amount and with such sureties as the Commissioner of
Internal Revenuoe with the approval of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, may prescribe. T¶he House receded from its disagreement to
the amendment with an amendment extending the time of-)ayment
to seven months after the passage of the act.
Amendment No. 282: This amendment relates to a change in see-

tion number ; and the House recedes with an amendment properly
numbering the same.
Aimnndmont No. 288: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the I-louws recedes,
Amendments Nos. 284, 285, 286, and 287: These nmendments relate

to chaltges in section nuinbers; and the H1ouse recedes with amlielnd-
ments properly nimhrning the same.
Amendment No. 288: Thi4s amendment. is a clerical cliange; and

Clho Senate recedes,,-.
Amendments Nos, 289 and 290: Trhee amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 291 to 296, inclusive: These ainen(bdments are

clerical changes' and the Senate recedes,
Amendment Ko. 297: 'This amendment relates to a change 'in sec-

tion number; and the House recedes with an amendment properlynumbering the same.
Anmetndment No. 298: This amendment provides that in the pay-

mcent of any tax tender this act not payable by stamp a fractional
part ot n cent shall be disregarded unless it amounts to one-half cent
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or more; in which cnas it shall be increased to 1 cent; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No.-209: The purpose of this amendment is to permit

the payment of income and exces-profits taxes in installments. The
House recedes from its disagruement to this amendment with an
amendment permitting the payment of income and excess-profits
taxes in installments, anld also providing that the Secretary of the
Treasury may allow credit against such taxes so paid in advanced of
an amount not excee(ling 8 per cent per annum, calculated upon the
amount so pai(I from the date of such payment to the date now fixed
by law for-suich payment, and providing that no such credit shall be
allowed on payments made after the expiration of four and one-half
months after the close of the taxable-year.
Amendment No. 800: The purpose of this amendment is to permit

collectors of internal revenue to receive uncertified checks and cer-
tifleates of in(lebtedness issued under the bond and certificate of in-
debtedness act of April 24, 1917, and subsequent acts, in payment of
income and excess-profits taxes. The House recedes from its dis-
'igreement to this amen(lment with a similar amendment making
minor changes and providing that collectors of internal revenue may
receive uncertified checks and certificates of indebtedness at par and
accrued interest in payment of income and excess-profts taxes.
Amendment No. 801: This amendment merely changes the title

numbers and the House recedes from its disagreement to this amend-
ment with an amendment properly numbering the title.
Amendment No, 802: The Senate bill as originally reported by the

Finanee Committee contained a Wiar-tax on profits of publications,
and the postal rate title was extended to cover this provision. This
provision was struck outIl in the Senate; wnd the Senate recedes from
its amendment to the postal rate title.
Amendment, No, 803: The House bill increased the Postal rates

uI)pOn first-class mailing matter 1 cent for each ounce or fraction
thereof, but provided that the rate of postage, on drop letters of the
first class should be 2 cents an ounce or fraction thereof. Thlis pro-
vision also increased the rate IIpon postal cards an additional 1 cent
each. The House bill provided that the foregoing rates upon first-
class matter should become effective 10 days after the passage of the
act. The Senate struck out this provision and incorporated a new
section providing that letters written and mailed by soldiers, sailors,
wnd marines assigned to duty in i foreign country engaged in the
present war inmy be mailed free of postag subject to such rules and
regulations as may be prescribed by the postmnaster General, The
House recedes from its disagreement to this amendnient, with an
amendment restoring the 'House provision and( incorporating into
this section the Senate provision atorementioned and providing that
the additional rates UI)o flrst-class matter shall become effective 80
days after the passage of the act.
Amendmentt -No. 804: The House bill provided that the zone sys-

tem applicable to parcel post should apply to mail matter of the
second cas and provided the following rates upon second-class
matter (other than newspapers and periodicals entitled to be entered
as second-class matter and maintained by, and in the interest of
religious, educational, scientific, philanthropic, agricultural, labor, or
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fraternal organizations or associations not organized for profit and
none of the net income of which inures to the benefit of any private
stockholder or individual):

The Senate struck out this provision. The House recedes from its
disagreement to this amendment with an amendment providing that
the publisher may mail his publications from the post office of publi-
cation or any other post offices and secure the zone rate from the
office from which the publication is mailed. The amendment agreed
to provides a flat rate, upon reading matter and publications where
the space devoted to advertisements does not exceed 5 per cent of the
total space, of 14 cents per pound or fraction thereof on and after
July 1, 1918, and until July 1, 1919, and a flat rate upon such read-
ing matter of 11 cents per pound or fraction thereof after July 1,
1919. This amendment makes the zones applicable to fourth-class
matter applicable to the portion of second-class matter devoted to
advertisements where the percentage of space devoted to advertise-
ments exceeds 5 per cent of the total space of the publication. The
rates of postage upon the portion of such publications devoted to
advertisements provided by this amendment are as -follows:
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Amendment No. 805: Tho IHouse bill provided that the rate of
postage on daily newspapers when the same are deposited in a letter-
carrier office for delivery by its carriers should be the same as the
rate now provided by law and provided that newspapers should have
free circulation in thle county of -blication as under the present
law. The Senate .struck out this prloviion, and the i-Holse recedes
from its disagyreement to the afld(nclment with an amendmnent restor-
ing the provision timnd changing the sectionIl umbel'.
Amondninet No. 800: the I-Tlose bi11 providle(l that in the case of

newspapers and periodicals entitled to be entered as second-class
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matter and maintained by and in the interest of religious, educa-
tional scientific, philanthrophic, agriculture, labor or fraternal
organizations or associations not organized for profit, and none of
the net income of which innures to the benefit of any private stok-
holder or individual, the second-class postage rates should be irre-
spective of- the zone in which delivered (except when the same are
deposited in a letter-carrier office for delivery by its carriers, in
which case the rates shall be the same as now provided by law), that
the rate upon such publications should be 14 cents per pound or
fraction thereof from July 1, 1917l until March 1, 1918, and thtre-
after 1I cents per pound or fraction thereof. The Senate struck
out this provision. The House recedes from its disagreement to this
amendment restoring the House provision but changing the rates as
follows: "1j cents per pound or fraction thereof on and after July
1, 1918, and until July 1 1919, and on and after July 1, 1919, 14 cents
per pound or fraction thereof."
Amendment No. 307: The House bill provided that where the total

weight of any one edition or issue of any publication mailed to any
one zone does not exceed one pound, that the rate of postage should
be 1 cent for each 8 ounces or fraction thereof. The Senate struck
out this provision. The House recedes from its disagreement to
this amendment with an amendment restoring the House provision,
but changing the rate to 1 cent per pound,
Amendment No. 808: The House bill provided that the rates pro-

vided by the postal rate title should relate to the entire bulk mailed
to any one zone and not to individually addressed packages. The
Senate struck out this provision. rThe Hollse recedes from its dis-
agreement to the amendment with an amendment providing that the
zone rates provided by the postal title shall relate to the entire bulk
mailed to any one zone and not to individually addressed packages.
Amendment No. 8309: The House bill provided that where the

newspaper or periodical is mailed by other than the publisher or his
agent or a news agent or dealer, the postal rate shalf be the same as
now provided by law. The Senate struck out this provision. The
House .recedes from its disagreement to this amendment with an
amendment restoring the House provision and changing the section
number.
Amend month No. 8:10: The House bill provided that the Postmaster

General should, on or before the 10th day of each month piay into
the general flund of the Treasury an amount equal to the difference
between the estimated amount received during the preceding month
for the transportation of flrst and second class matter through the
mnaii, and the estimated amount which would hlive been received
under the provisions of the law in force at the time of the passage of
this act. rThe Senate struck out this provision. The Hose recedes
firom its disatgreement to this amendment with an amendment restor-
ing the HOuse provision and clangin the section number.
Amiendmnent .No. 81:1.: The Hious bill provided: "1 That the salaries

of postmnasters at offices of the first second, and third classes salflI
not be increased after July first, nineteen hundred and seventeen, dur-
ing the existen1cO of the present war. The compensation of post-
masters at offices of the fourth class shall continue to be compute(1 on
the buiEs of thie l)resont rates of postage, unless compensation be less
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than that received during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and seventeen in which case such compensationshall
be computed upon the basis of the rates of postage provided- forin
this act, but in no case shall the compensation so computed be greater
than that received during suchfiscal year." TheHouso reeedes from
it,di agrement to theamendment with an amendment providing:
"tThat the salaries ofp ostmasters at offices of thefirst, second, and
third classes shall not be increased after July first, nineteen hundred
and seventeen, during the existence of the present war. The com-
penAation of postmasters at offices of the fourth class shall continues to
be computed on the basis of the present rates of postage."
Amendment No. 312: Thisame-ndment providesthat where post-

masters at offices of the third class are granted leave withoutpay for
military, purposes,the Postmaster General may allow, in additionto
the maximumamolin6ts which may now beallowed such offices for
clerk hire,an amount not to exceed60 per cent of the salary of the
postmaster. The House recedes from its disagreement to this amend-
ment with an amendment providing that where postmasters at offices
of the third class have~been granted leave since May1, 1917, or here-
after are granted leave without pay for military purposes, that the
Postmaster General may allow in addition to the maximum amounts
which may be allowed suchvoices for clerk hire, an amount not to
exceed 50 per cent of the salary of the postmaster.
Amendment No. 313: This amendment provided that sectionVi of

the act of March 3, 1917, making appropriations for the Post Office
Department for the year endingJune 30, 19:18, which provides" that
no letter post card, circular, newspaper, pamphlet, or publication of
any kind containing any advertisement of spiritous, vinous, malted,
fermented or other intoxicating liquors of any kind or containing
a solicitation of or order for saidliquors or any of them, shall be
deposited in and carried by the mails of the United States or be
delivered by any postmaster or letter carrier, when addressed or
directed to any person, firm, corporation or association, or other
addressee, at anyplace or point at anyState or Territory of the
United States at whichl it is by the law enforced in the State of Ter-
ritory at that time unlawfulto. solicit orders for such liquors, or any
of them, respectively," shall not be construed to apply toethyl alcohol
for governmental, scientifle, imdicinal, mechanical, mannt actuiring,
and industriAl purposes. This amendment also provides that sec-
tion 5 of the aforementioned act of March 3, 1917, shall not be held
to prohibit the--use of the mails by regular ordained minister of
religion or by officers of regular established churches for ordering
wines for fsacramental uses or by manufacturers and dealers for
quoting and billing such wines for such. iurrpowss only. Thle I1louse
recedes from its disagreement to this amendlnlent with anl ameind-
ment making minor clerical changes.
Amendment No. 314: This amendment relates to amendments to

the present income-tax law. The Sonate provided that the provi-
sions relating to withholding of the inqnen tax at the source should
be repealed and that information at the source should be substituted
in )lieu thereof. The House recedes from its disagreement to this
portion of the amendment withalifn amendment providing for the

rep)eal of the withholding provisions, except in the cas of the income
of nonresi(lent aliens an-d interest fromt corporate bonds containing
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the tax-free covenant provision. The Senate amendment provides
that in computing income tax income and excess profits taxes shall
not be allowed as a deduction, and the House accepts this amendment.
The Senate amendment provides for administrative reasons that, in
the case of nonresident aliens, the additional normal tax of 2 per cent
shall not apply, and to equalize this exemption provides that in com-
puting the income tax of nonresident aliens that the deduction of
3,000 in the case of single persons and $4,000 in the case of married

persons or heads of families shall not be allowed, and the Senate
amendment in this respect is agreed to. This amendment also allows
oIn additional deduction of $200 for each dependent child under 18
years of age. This portion of the amendment is also agreed to.
This amendment amends the corporation tax by levying an additional
tax of 10 per cent upon the amount of corporate income remaining
undistributed six months after the end of each calendar or fiscal
year. It provides, however, that this additional tax shall not apply
to that portion of the undistributed not income actually invested and
employed in the business or retained for employment in the reason-
able requirements of the business. The House recedes from the dis-
11greement to this portion of this section with an amendment pro-
viding that this additional 10 per cent tax shall also not apply to
undistributed surplus invested in obligations of the United States
issued after September 1, 1917. This Senate amendment also lro-
v'ide that contracts containing tax-free covenants entered into after
the passage of this act shiouldbe void, The Senate recedes from this
portion of the amendment, allowing the continuance of the use of
tax-free covenants in bonds.
Amendment No, 315: This amendment relates to the change of

the title number to the, General Provisions Title, and the Senate
recedes,
Amendments Nos. 316 and 817: These amendments are clerical

changes, and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 818 and 319: These anmendinents l)ropose(l eer-

tain changes in the customs administrative provisions, and the
Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 820: This amendinent relates to a change in sec-

tion number and the House recedes with anl amendment pm'operly
numbering the section,
Amiendment No. 321: This aniendlic-nt is a clerical change, and

the Senate recedes.
CLAUDE, IITC1111IN,
Il.NitY T. RAINIEY,
LINCOLN DIXON,
JOSEIPH W. FOIRI)NEM,
J. IAMIPION NfoOt1,

Afavla ,ler on tie pau't of the IHoutie.
O
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